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That life la long which answer* «
life', great end —Edward Young *

ACCIDENT FATAL

Frank Csstner Of Waldoboro,
Hit By Automobile, Fails
To Survive
Frank Castner. 56. of Waldoboro
died Saturday night in the Lincoln
County Hospital at Damariscotta
as the result of Injuries suffered Fri
day night when he was struck by an
automobile.
The accident occurred near the
railroad underpass on Route One at
Waldoboro. The driver of the ma
chine was the son of Dr. O. M
Deems of Springfield Mass. owner
of the car.
Castner was bom In Waldoboro,
the son of Hector and Ella Hahn
Castner. He had been employed as
a meat cutter by an Auburn packing
house most of his life but two years
ago returned to Waldoboro and In
recent weeks had been working as a
night watchman for the Lane Con
struction Company on highway con
struction between Warren and Wal
doboro
He Is survived by his wife and sev-
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LEGION CONVENTION

Vinathaven’s Oldest Resident, Mrs. Elvira Dyer,
Is At Camden On Annual Sojourn
Mrs Elvira Dyer, who enjoys the
distinction of being Vlnajhaven's
oldest resident, ls making her an
nual visit with friends In Camden,
mighty pert and spry despite the fact
that her last birthday. June 12 found
her to be 99 years old.
She sat for the above portrait on
that anniversary, and gave the pho
tographer. Frank H. Winslow, a spe
cial Invitation to make another pic
ture In 1937 when she has joined
the ranks of centenarians.
Her birthday brought to her many
gifts—flowers, a post card shower and
a decorated birthday cake. And there
were also calls from many friends,
who found Mrs. Dyer in the best ot
spirits, and delighted with the kind
ly attentions which were being shown
her.
Mrs. Dyer makes her home with
her daughter, Mrs. Jane 8mith, on made by airplane but as that convey
Carver street, Vinalhaven. Her an ance was not at hand this summer
nual visits to Camden have been she traveled by the prosaic method.
eral children who reside at Auburn;
two brothers, Ernest and Charles
Castner of Waldoboro, and four
sisters. Mrs Lena Tanner of Auburn
and Mrs. Addle Jackson, Mrs. Alice
Hardy and Mrs Audrey Sldelinger of
Waldoboro.

OLD and NEW DANCES
Every Wednesday Night
Glencove Grange Hall
Music By

Chas. Woodcock’s Orch.
72T-tf
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An Outline Of the Big Events
In This Week’s Encamp
ment At Lewiston
The annual encampment of the
Department of Maine, American Le
gion and the State convention of Its
Auxiliary will be held in Lewiston
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday By request the program Is
here presented;

]

• • ■ •

Thursday

8 00 p m Child Welfare Meeting,
Knights of Columbus Hall. Park street
Free Entertainment, Lewiston Post
Quarters.
• • • •
Friday

8.30 a. m. Opening session Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary. Knights of Co
lumbus Hall.
9.00 a. m. Rifle Shoot Auburn
Rifle Range.
1.30 p. m. Session, Auxiliary Con
vention with Mrs. Melville Mucklestone as Guest of honor.
2.00 p. m. Opening American Lot
gion Convention, City Hall; Pari
mutuel horse racing, State Fair
Grounds.
6.00 p. m. Auxiliary Banquet and
reception. Hotel Dewitt, Blue Room.
8.00 p. m. Annual Marche Departmentale (8 and 40), Knights of Co
lumbus hall; Free Entertainment,
j Lewiston Post Quarters.
8.00 p. m. Forty and Eight Prome. nade, Lewiston Post Quarters.
10 30 p. m. Fire Works Display.
, Lewiston Falls.
12.00 p. m. Forty and Eight, and
Eight and Forty; Midnight Banquet.
Entertainment and Dance
• • • •
Saturday

• • • of tlie • • •

STUDLEY FURNITURE STORE
Listed below are only a few of the eye openers which will go on
sale Tuesday noon, June 23. One or as many of the articles at these
prices. New stock coming in daily.
1 am going after business, and there is only one way, that is to
sell at prices that cannot be lower with us; therefore I fear no com
petition at my low prices. 1 will be pleased to welcome all my old
customers and friends.
Studio Couches .........................................
$19.75
. 2150
Studio Couches ........................................
22.25
Studio Couches .......... ...............................
. 22.25
Studio Couches __ ...........____________
. 22.50
Studio Couches ____ ....._____________
.. 23 00
Studio Couches ____ _________ ______
25.25
Studio Couches ....... ..................................
. 26.25
Studio Couches ........... .............................
25.00
Studio Couches ............ .............................
25 73
Studio Couches .......... —...........................
. 28 50
Studio Couches ......... .............................
. 29.75
Studio Couches ....___ —_____________
Studio Couches .................................................. 36 09
Studio Couches .................................................
36.00
Flat Bed Springs................................................. $4.75
Reinforced Springs . ...........................................
550
Coil Springs ...............................
7.00
Coil Springs .............................. -....................... 7.50
Coil Springs ..................... ... .......-............ -.....
9 00
Coll Springs ................................................ -..... 10.00
Coil Springs ....... ..„.... _...................................... 1L00
Cotton Mattress______ ...................................... $6.50
Cotton Mattress ..........
7.00
Cotton Mattress'................................................. 7.50
Unfinished Tables ........
$325
Unfinished Tables ............................................. 450
Unfinished Tables.............................................- 4.75
Unfinished Tables .............................................
4.95
Unfinished Chairs ............................................. >135
Hardwood Chairs ....... ........................................ 1-50
Hardwood Chairs ............................................... 1-75
Metal Beds, all sizes...........................................
00
Metal Beds, all sizes ......................................... 7.50
Metal Beds, all sizes........................................... 8.50
Panel Beds, all sizes ........ —............................ 8.50
Panel and Filler Beds.......................................
6.00
Windsor Type Beds ........................................... 6.75
Coil Spring Mattress ....................................... $12.50
Coll Spring Mattress ......................................... 13-50
Coil Spring Mattress ........................................ 18-50
Coil Spring Mattress ........................................ 24.95
Coil Spring Mattress ........................................ 26.00
Gliders, all new designs.................................. W OO
Gliders, all new designs ................................... 9.75
Gliders, all new designs .................................. 11.50
Gliders, all new designs .................................... 13.50
Gliders, all new designs.................................... 16 00
Gliders, all new designs.................................... 17 00
Refrigerators......................................................... $2800

W

Refrigerators .....................................................
Refrigerators ............................................ ........
Strollers and Combinations..............................
Strollers and Combinations ............................
Strollers and Combinations..............................
Carriages ................ .......................w..................
Dressers, oak .....____.............................. —......
Dressers, oak ...........................................—......
Dressers, oak ............... .........................—.........
Chest of Drawers, maple..................... —.... Chest of Drawers, walnut........................ .........
Chest of Drawers, walnut ................................
Chest of Drawers, walnut ..............................
Chest of Drawers, maple..................................
Three-piece Parlor Suites ................................
Three-piece Parlor Suites ............................ —
Two-piece Parlor Suites ..................................
End Table ........................ -...............................
End Table ...........................................................
Governor Winthrop Desk ................................
Spinet Desk .................................................... .
Maple Dresser ........................................... .......
Reed Rocker .......................................................
Reed Chair .........................................................
Maple Chairs ...........................-......................
Maple Chairs .....................................................
Modernistic Bedroom Suite ............... -...........
Modernistic Bedroom Suite ............................
Thor Lamps ........ ........... ...................... 2.25 to
Bridge Lamps....................................... 1 75 to
Mirrors, many designs ....................... 1.00 to
3-Piece Walnut Bedroom Suite ......................
3-Piece American Walnut Suite ....................
3-Piece Maple Suite..........................................
Kitchen Range...................................................
Kitchen Ranges, black .....................................
Kitchen Ranges, ivory and tan............... ,.....
Maple Breakfast Set.........................................
Maple Breakfast Set.........................................
9x12 Axminster Rugs .......................................
Felt Base Floor Covering, sq. yd....................
Felt Base, 9 ft. wide..........................................
6x9 Pelt Base Rugs............................................
7.6x9 Felt Base Rugs .......................................
9x10.6 Felt Base Rugs .....................................
9x12 Felt Base Rugs .........................................
Washing Machines
Radios
Bicycles at lowest prices

28.00
26.00
$11 00
18.50
1850
$1595
$12.00
16.50
1760
7.25
7.25
9 00
10.75
13.50
$79 00
80 00
69 00
1.35
2.00
26 00
10.00
22.00
630
6.00
426
6.00
79.00
69 00
6.00
5.00
6.00
49.00
67.50
49.50
$40 00
40.00
67.00
13.50
1650
30.00
.49
59

2.85
350
4.45
465

A LARGE SECOND HAND DEPARTMENT

8 30 a. m Opening Final Session.
American Legion Auxiliary.
9.00 a. m. Joint Meeting. American
Legion. American Legion Auxiliary.
John Thomas Taylor, as guest, rep
resenting National Headquarters. Le
gion Convention business, awarding
of Cups and prizes, report of com
mittees. election of officers. City Hall
130 p. m. Pari-mutuel racing,
State Fair Grounds.
5.30 p. m. Supper at Pine Street
Congregational Church; Auxiliary
Past Presidents' Parley.
| 630 p. m. Forty and Eight and
Eight and Forty Parade Hospital
Square.
9 00 p. m. Drill team and Drum
Corps Exhibition; Military Ball. Lew
iston Armory.
e a e e
Sunday

12.30 m. Parade.
2 00 p. m. State Drum Corps con
test. Lewiston Athletic Field.
(All events on daylight timei.
THE CONSTITUTION

Why Are Some Of the People Ap
parently Anxious To Discard It?
Bar Harbor. June 12
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Why are people so anxious to dis
card the Constitution, many of them
not having taken the trouble to read
it? Is it the present mania to dis
card the old for the new? If so. they
will find as much that is vital for
these days as it was in the old days
They will find many thoughts which
are absolutely new to them. They
apparently do not realize that more
than half of the Constitution ls con
cerned with human rights. They do
not realize that the Constitution
protects practically every single
thing that we want in life. By that.
I mean, the right of the people to
personal liberty, freedom to trade
and labor; to earn and possess prop
erty, and keep their savings: and to
the sanctity of their homes. Can
anyone want more than this? And
are these not enough new thoughts
for anyone in these days?
The Constitution was written with
a simplicity, a clarity and an earn
estness that ls neither old nor new
It ls ageless, and it must never be
taken from us.
There are very many people who
really have not the time to read the
Constitution in these busy days, and
for them Frederick J. Stlmson (the
greatest Constitutional lawyer in the
country), has put out a leaflet which
ls a digest of the Constitution and
giving the crux of it In a few short
statements.
If anyone cares to have this leaf
let of the Constitution of the Unit
ed States of America, in so far as lt
protects liberty and private rights,
I will be glad to give it (free) to
anyone sending me a self-addressed
large stamped envelope (3 cents).
Emily B. Proctor

Upstairs in the Grange hall Lou
Rockland Kiwanians wrote another
happy chapter into their record book Cook led the assemblage in singing
last night, the occasion being a get- Kiwanis songs with Albert McCarty
together with northern Knox Agri at the piano. John Pomeroy acted
culturists at Seven Tree Grange hall as master of ceremonies first Intro
in Union. In conjunction with this ducing the No. 1 man in Maine agri
good will session, which resulted to culture Commissioner Frank P.
*
the undoubted benefit of all con Washburn.
“The day has gone," said Mr.
cerned. the Kiwanians Joined other
Kiwanis clubs throughout the world Washburn, "when the farmer and the
in a 15-minute observance of the service men cannot meet on equal
terms. Yet there are problems which
13th anniversary.
It was a cheerful throng which sat mean something to you. There are
around the festive board when sup-» farms where the shutters are up and
per was served—one of those suppers the words 'For Sale’ are seen It js
which has won fame for the women our hope to have these taken up
of Seven Tree Grange, and which again by productive farmers."
T7ie commissioner referred to the
proved nearly the undoing of Leu
Howe and some of the other epi 400 fine Grange halls In the State, and
to the new dairy industry across the
curean champions.
At the suggestion of
President way. and announced as his topic
Francis D. Orne all of the diners in "Why Over Production." He cited
troduced themselves, giving name, flrst the dairying Industry, declar
residence and occupation. Some of ing that ope no longer sees cows of
the autobiographies took on a hu- i such low productivity as there were
in his grandfather's day; the 150 000
morous turn.
“This Is not merely a knife and j cows now in the State produce as
fork club." said President Orne, "and much as 250.000 did in former times.
it wants to extend Its activities. It Years ago hens were expected to lay
wants to benefit under-privileged only in the summer time. And so on
children, and lt wants to promote a through all of the commodities—or
better feeling between the farmer and chards with their thousands of heav
the city dweller. If we can be of ily bearing trees; canned foods, with
assistance to you we want to do so." millions of cans now being packed
Bert Jones, master of Seven Tree j annually. Over-production ls upon
Grange, expressed his appreciation | us, and has to be considered.
"The farmers of Aroostook County
of the Kiwanis Club's efforts to en
tertain. and President Orne count ought not to be buying butter and
ered with deserved compliments for eggs outside of the State," said the
the fine supper.
(Continuea on Page Eight!

THEIR BEST CONVENTION
That’s What the Veterans Of Foreign Wars Said
About Rockland Gathering
Favored by excellent weather, a
large attendance and interesting con
tests, the department encampment of
the VP.W. and the State convention
of its Auxiliary were unanimously
voted the most successful affairs those
organizations have ever held.
Prom a local standpoint the V.B.W
encampment had one marring feature,
the defeat of Oliver R. Hamlin as a
candidate for department commander.
In Sunday afternoon's election the
honor went to William Waldron of
the Randolph-Gardiner Post by a vote
of 76 to 36. A last minute switch sent
dozens of delegates under the Wal
dron banner, swayed by the argument
that as senior vice commander he
was in line of promotion. Hamlin
was junior vice commander.
“It will be Hamlin next year," as
serted one of the delegates who had
supported Waldron
The opening session Saturday
learned through the report of quar
termaster Harrison Vye that the or
ganization now numbers 30 Posts with
an aggregate membership of 942.
Eight Posts have been organized dur
ing the year.
John R. Foster Post won the silver
cup for the greatest increase in mem
bership during the year, having
grown from 22 to 116 members In six
months with William F. Reap as
commander.
The department voted to ask that
the next Legislature amend the
present law so that organized vet
erans' property be exempt from tax
ation instead of merely American
Legion property.
e e e e
The chief speaker was James Daley.
National rehabilitation officer, who
brought the greetings of National
Commander Jimmy Van Zandt.
He commented on the great amount
of work which (remains to be done to
aid those veterans in poor physical
condition, all over the country. He
stressed the fact that widows and or
phans of the World War must be ta
ken care of on the same basis as
those of other wars, before the VF.W.
programs in that direction can be
considered complete.
He brought out the battle the Na
tional Economy League has made and
will continue to make against all
Veterans' legislation.
He noted the attack of the Ameri
can Medical Society against Federal
treatment of veterans for non-service
disabilities, and brought home to
the members that the legislative com

mittee in Washington must be backed
to the limit.

In closing he reminded the delegates
that careful scientific investigation
throughout Europe had shown that
ex-service men would be subject to a
severe breakdown even as late as 1940,
as a result of thelr experiences dur
ing the World War.
• • • •
Francis J. McDonald, placement
officer, for Maine, outlined to the vet
erans the work of his department in
its attempt to secure work for exservice men. He declared that at the
present time, less than seven per cent
of the veterans are employed. He
emphasized the fact that Maine has
the poorest laws on her books for the
care of ex-service men of any State
in the Union, and brought nonte to
the veterans the fact that they must
have thelr legislative committee take
the fight right into Augusta when the
legislature next convenes.
Saturday was a full business day
for the Auxiliary. Mrs. Edna Morrill
of Portland presided at sessions
which were cheered by the presence of
Mrs. Agnes Killian of Pawtucket, R
I., a National district council mem
ber. Mrs. Killian brought enthusi
astic messages regarding the activities
that come under her scope of service.
Registration showed on Saturday
19 department officers, 27 delegates,
19 alternates and 10 auxiliary preaidents, a total o( 75 which was some
what increased for Sunday's program
Interspersing the events of the day
an impressive memorial service was
conducted under the direction of Mrs.
Elizabeth French of Auburn, depart
ment chaplain; also the presentation
of an American flag to Mayor L. A.
Thurston for the city of Rockland.
Mrs. Morrill, department president,
making the presentation in a charm
ing way. Mayor Thurston expressed
appreciation in convincing manner.
Greetings were extended by the local
unit of United Spanish War Veterans
Auxiliary at the morning session. Re
ports of the various auxiliaries and
department officers were presented.
Main street was crowded with spec
tators late Saturday afternoon when
the big parade swung northward from
Gen. Berry engine house under the
leadership of Lieut. Col. Ralph W.
Brown as marshal and Charles V.
Lane of Bangor as chief of staff. The
aids were Lieut. Warren O. Feyler,
Austin P. Brewer and Daniel A. Noon(Continued on Page Bight)

:: SIM’S::
NEW LOBSTER GRILL

V. F. STUDLEY
ROCKLAND, MAINE

THE VINALHAVEN GRADUATES

KIWANIS AND THE FARMER
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WE WILL EXCHANGE YOUR OLD FOR OUR NEW

283 MAIN ST.

Volume 91.................. Number 75.

THREE CENTS A COPY

Joint Meeting In Union Last flight a Step In the
Right Direction

I

Reorganization Sale

Tuesday
Issue

Under the same management as Sim's Sandwich Shop
Plenty of Parking Spare
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MOOSE BUSTS UP BALL GAME
Attracted by the unusual excite i there was a mad scramble for posi
ment in this city last Saturday a tions of safety. The moose evidently
thought lt was not a very friendly
large cow moose strayed in from the
reception for she finally wandered
suburbs and proceeded to take charge down town, causing consternation
of Community Park where sailors wherever she put In an appearance.
The premises of Major George
from the two warships were engaged,
Blaney on Llmerock street (the forin a baseball game.
Ute naval visitors do not have a 1 mer Congressman Littlefield home)
very extended acquaintance with looked especially inviting and the
these kings of the forest, and first moose calmly walked across the gar
thought it was some errant cow den whiclt Is his pride and hobby.
Where she finally made her exit
which had butted in on their game
when they learned the diffrence i from the city has not been learned.

SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Opposte Gulf Service Station

72T-Th-tf

BEAT THE SAILORS

Established At Bowdoin Col Baseball fans laughed till thelr ribs
ached over the donkey ball game at
lege In Memory Of San
Community Park Sunday, and then
ford Burton Comery
saw the regular Rockland team win
The Sanford Burton Comery Fund rather an easy victory over a team
just established at Bowdoin College made up Jointly from the crews of the
has a special Knox County interest as destroyers Pox and Kane. The sailors
the beneficiary may be selected from scored in one inning only, the trick
Thomaston High School. The fol being turned when Davis made a high
lowing correspondence tells the story: grass homer. Mason led the day’s
(From Gertrude L. Miller, chairman hitting performance The score;
Rockland
of the scholarship committee, to
ab r bh po a e
President Kenneth C. Sills of Bow
Dimick. ss ______ 3 112 2 0
doin College).
Oney. 2b ................. 4 2 110 0
“In considering how the Belmont
Welch, 2b ............... 0 0 0 1 0 0
High School and friends can best
Flanagan, c ........
4 2 2 8 1 0
honor the memory of beloved Sanford
Burton Comery, it has been decided Oray, p ................... 3 2 2 0 0 0
Spofford, p ........ _ 10 10 0 0
that a fund established in his memory
at Bowdoin would have especially Oay. If ................... 3 2 2 1 0 0
Gattl. 3b
.............. 4 2 1 10 0
pleased him. We are enclosing a
J.
Dimick.
3b
.......... 0 0 0 0 0 0
check for $1000 to establish the San
Connon. lb .........
4 2 1 3 0 0
ford Burton Comery Fund.
Ellis, rf ................... 4 0 2 1 0 0
“If it meets with your approval,
Mason, cf ............... 4 0 3 0 0 0
may the use of the fund be thus desig
nated in the Bowdoin College Bul
34 13 16 18 3 0
letin: Sanford Burton Comery Fund.
Fox
A fund of $1000 given by the Belmont
ab r bh ;»> a e
High School and friends, in memory
of Sanford Burton Comery. of the Wilson, cf ....... .... 2 0 1 2 0 0
Class of 1913, the income of said fund Franeskl, ss..... .... 3 0 1 1 1 2
to be awarded annually to a worthy Schiavo. 3b .... .... 3 0 0 3 1 1
student, preferably from the Bel Worthington, lb .... 3 1 1 4 0 0
.... 2 I I 3 3 I
mont, Mass., High School or from Moore, 2b
the Thomaston, Maine, High School. Orzlb, rf .......... .... 2 0 0 1 0 0
If lt Is customary at Bowdoin, the Davis, c............ ..... 3 1 1 0 0 0
announcement of this fund at Com Lesko. p .......... .... 3 0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
mencement this year, would be pleas Oarzel, If .........
Carroll, If ....... .... 3 1 1 1 0 0
ing to both family and friends."
(From President Sills to Miss Mil
24 4 6 15 7 4
ter).
i Rockland ...
6
0 0 3 4 0—13
"Thank you very much indeed for
0 0 0 4 0 0— 4
your letter of May 27 and for the Fox
Two base hit, Ellis. Three base hit.
check for $1000. to establish the San
ford Comery Fund. This is in every Mason. Home run. Davis. Double
way one of the finest and most mov plays, Moore to Franceski. Hit by
ing gifts that we have received for 3 pitcher. Grzib. Wilson. Base on balls,
long time. To think that Mr. Com- off Oray 1 off Lesko 2. Struck out. by
ery's friends in Belmont could feel Oray 7. by Spofford 1. Umpires,
that they could best honor him by Quinn and Black.
giving a scholarship fund to Bowdoin
is to us not only a sign of confidence YOUR FAVORITE POEM
but an inspiration. 1 am sure that
FOLKS NEED A LOT OF LOVING
the trustees will accept with gratitude Folks need a lot of loving in the morn
ing:
this gift, and I shall take pleasure in
The day ls all before with cares beset—
keeping the whole matter confidential The cares we know, and those that give
no warning;
until Commencement Day when at
For love Is God's own antidote for fret.
Commencement dinner I shall an Folks need a heap of loving at the noon
time;
nounce it.
The battle lull, the moment snatched
"I had personally a high regard and
from strife—
between the waking and the
affection for Sanford Comery. He Halfway
croontime.
While bickering and worrlment are
certainly was one of the finest men
rife.
that we have sent of late years into
Folks hunger so for loving at the night
the teaching profession, and this is a
time.
When wearily they take them home
wonderful way to honor his memory."
for rest
1855

Shore Dinners, Lobsters, Steaks, Chicken, Sea Food

TELEPHONE 1154

In the above group you see the members of the graduating class of Vinal
haven High School—the largest ever sent forth from that Institution and, ad
judged by the extremely satisfactory rankings, was one of the most brilliant.
The class parts were most efficiently delivered, as described in the pre
viously published report of the commencement exercises sent by our Vinal
haven correspondent.
Back row. left to right: Bessie Clayter, Norma Oray, Ernestine Carver,
Mabel Erickson, Aura Williams. Etta Ames, Ruth Brown, Carolyn Calderwood,
Louise Morton and Emily Winslow.
Middle row, left to right: Thelma Polk, Delwyn Webster, Ivan Nickerson,
Eiflyn Roberts. Ellen Wahlman, Amy Boutlier and Gerald Mossman.
Front row, left to right: Edward Smith. Harvey Tolman, Carl Anderson,
Woodrow Bunker. Donald Shields, Oerald Loyde, Sven Swanson and William
Bruce.

1936

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro, Me.
1226tf

Artistic Memorials in Stone

At slumber-song and turnlng-out-thellght time—
Of all the times for loving that's the
best!

want a lot of loving every
minute—
The sympathy of other* and thelr
smile 1
Till life's end from the moment they
begin lt.
Folks need a lot of loving all th<

Folks

while.

—Strickland QlllUoa

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 23, 1936
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The Courier-Gazette
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For ln that he himself huth suf
fered being tempted, he is able to
succour them that are tempted. —
Heb. 2:10

For President

ALF M. LANDON
of Kansas

For Vice President

FRANK KNOX
of Illinois
What’s a summer without a cir
cus? Many of you have heard that
expression over a long period of
years and are in a position to sym
pathize with the new generation
which annually scans the fascinat
ing pictures on the dead walls, and
counts the days until stalwart canvasmen have erected the “big top”
on the local show ground. In the
coming of thc circus lies an in
trigue which ever offers its appeal
to young and old. The menagerie
always contains something to in
crease our knowledge of the animal
world; the side show freaks arouse
our wonder, and in the three, five
or seven rings, as the case may be,
there is always something new to
amaze the beholder. The familiar
scent of the tented enclosure per
vades our nostrils, the circus fans
cool our fevered brows, and the
pink lemonade quenches our thirst
—or is supposed to do so. The
circus comes and goes, a pleasurable
incident in our lives.

COUNTRY CLUB

SNAPSHOT GUIL

GOLF

THINK BEFORE YOU SHOOT

SNAP

SHOTS

BIG FIVE LEAGUE

Warren Locals Put a Sad
One Across On the Thom
aston Jeeps

BY OLD JOE PAR

Bill Rhodes is continuing his con
sistent playing, lugged off low net
again in the weekend tourney with a
Art Flanagan tied Rhodes while
Ed Oasscoigne toqk low gross with a (
73. These tournaments are getting :
mere Interesting each week Attrac
tive prizes of equipment are given to
thc winners.
• • • •
Brad Adams of Springfield, Mass.
has arrived at Owls Head for the
summer and was up for the first
lime Saturday Brad is one of the
most Interested members of the club
and a real golf ,f an if there ever was
one. Line McRae was up with him
for the first time this season and
they turned In some good cards.
• • • •
Flash! Bill Olendennlng. the in
comparable. gave a good sized gallery
a treat of a fancy shot, Sunday
morning. With his usual confidence
he stepped to the first tee for one of
his mighty drives, wound up and |
crashed the head of his heavy dub •
at the ball Bill grunted and the hall!
didn't move When Doc Howaru hits
f 300 yard drive its only natural but
when Olendennlng muffs one alto
gether. that's news.
• • • •
The boys me congratul»ttvf Fro
Flanagan and the %Mrs. Daniel
Edward Flanagan, arrived Into the
world last week and Jim is preparing I
a string of golf tees for his first'
rattle. That makes two future mem-1
bers. now. for the Country Ciub

Seven State conventions have
been held in Rockland the past two
weeks, and at the beautiful Samo
set the stage is now set for that im
portant quarterly meeting of thc
New England Council next Friday
and Saturday. The delegates find |
much to interest them in Rockland .
and vicinity and express their ap- j
preciation of the whole hearted hos-,
pitality which is extended by thc
citizens.
The cramped quarters
which have so long been a handicap
will soon he a thing of the past.

•• •?
Lawrie Crane has joined the club.
Dr Judson Lord of Camden. Oeorge
s Payson of Portland. Ed Randlett
of Portland. Howe Olover. Tom
Ward of Philadelphia and Dan Healey were among those registering this
week

In the first league game of the
year played at the Prison Farm, be
cause of the condition of thc Thomj aston grounds, the Warren Locals
won a one-sided victory from the
Jeeps. Since that game, the Jeeps
have been materially strengthened
an dwill put their full team on thc
diamond against the Cement Plant
Dragons Tuesday night.
The score:
Warren Locals
ah r bh po a e
Teague, c ............ 5 3 3 12 4 1
L. Robinson, rf .... 4 2
1 0 0 0
E. Robinson, cf, p .. 6 1
2 1 2 0
Matson, p cf ....5
0 2 1 0 0
H Spear, ss .......... 6 112 10
Oenthner. lb ........ 3 0
1 8 0 0
Watts. If ............... 3 0
1 0 0 0
Waltz. 3b ............. 5 112 0 0
Perreault, 2b ........ 1 10 13 0
Cornell, If ..... ........ 2 110 0 0
J. Spear. 2b ........ 3 1 2 0 0 1

Left: A person often can be included Incidentally In a scene to aid
composition and to denote relative sizes. Right: This Is more directly
a story-telling picture in which the figure of the boy dominates.

IITHAT shall be done to that news- of the camera. We may move It a

’ ’ paper paragrapher who recently few Inches or a few feet and change
averred that it is not a pessimist the composition decidedly. In this
who takes the worst possible view way we are able properly to place
of things, but an amateur photog in our picture the dominating point
rapher? We of the Snapshot Guild of Interest that every good picture
know that this is a scurrilous ca must have. To be effective, this
nard. considering that pictures taken principal point of interest should
by amateurs are being constantly usually be a little away from the
exhibited in salons and reproduced center. Then we should look to see
in magazines and newspapers be how well lines, lights, and shadows
cause of their artistic and photo l^ad the eye to it and give it em
phasis.
graphic excellence.
Often we may be obliged or de
Publicly, let us disdain this “wisecracker,” but privately, shall we sire to admit secondary objects of
not confess that most of us snap- interest, but, If we do not study
their position before we click the
shooters are guilty of “taking the
worst possible riew of things" more shutter and consider distance and
often than we should? Let us ac angle, we may find that what we
knowledge that there are too many Intended to be secondary has
examples of carelessness ln our pic stolen the show." For example, we
ture taking and strive always to are Impressed by tbe beauty of a
observe the slogan of the Snapshot waterfall, and ask a friend to be in
Guild: “Think twice before you the picture for a touch of human
interest Then we take the picture
shoot once.”
In other words. Instead of shoot so close that it becomes a picture
Ing aimlessly and trusting to luck, of a person and the beauty of the
let ns always take time to secure waterfall is lost.
Remember, too, that in photog
the best possible composition of
our picture subject, for it is compo raphy, since light and shadow are
sition that makes the difference ar vital parts of the arrangement, the
tistically between a good and a bad time of day affects composition of
all outdoor pictures. A good com
picture.
Composition is really only another position at 11 o’clock ln the morn
word for arrangement. In photog ing may be a poor composition at 3
raphy some arrangements we can o'clock in the afternoon, for shadows
make by purposely placing figures have form and light has emphasis.
or objects, but since ln much of our Study these lights and shadows ln
picture taking we are powerless to relation to the main object of your
make any physical changes, we picture. It is often worth while
have to make the arrangement waiting for them to change.
JOHli VAN GUILDER.
wholly by changing the viewpoint

43 11 15 27 10
Thomaston Jeeps
ab r
Cook rf ..........
Delano. 3b ........
Don Andsn. p. lb
Grafton, c -----Doug Anderson
Adams lb. p ....
H. Anderson, cf
Upham. 2b ___
Johnson. If
31 1 5 27 12 3
Two-base hits. Teague 2. E. Robinson Stolen bases. Perreault. Graf
ton. Strike outs, Matson 8. Robin
son 5. Anderson 5. Adams 1. Base
o nballs Matson, Robinson 1. Ander
son 5. Adams 1. Passed balls, Teague
1. Orafton 1. Wild pitches. Robinson
2. Adams 1.

WARREN

“Gives a pipe smoker a real thrill!”
says RUSS THOMAS, speaking about P.A.
RUSS THOMAS (left) it parking in one of the
50 pipefuls he gets out of every big 2-ounce tin
of I’. A. "Prince Albert has a llavor you won't
find once in a blue moon," Russ says.

tz

hi

C HM.X. J

tw.

Our “you-must-be*
pleased" offer
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince
Albert. If you don't find it the mellow
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever
smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any
time within a month from this date,
and we will refund full purchase price,
plus postage. ( Signed I R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem,
North Carolina.

RUSS KNOWS good smok
ing when he finds it (sea
abort). “Prince Albert ia
‘crimpcut,’" he says, “so it
bums slower and lasts long
er. And, because it'a packed
in tin, P. A. stays fresh right
down to the last flavory
grain.” Remember: P. A. is
swell for rolling “makin'a”
cigarettes too.

Prinee Albert

pipefuls ot

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

MW fragrant to
bacco in every 2-ounce
tin of Prince Albert

-~t.o,-.-...v.... w...

BOSTON YACHT CLUB
Comes Again To Maine Next
Month and Will Disband

night by the Boothbay Harbor Yacht
Club.
Dark Harbor will be the port of
call on Tuesday, and Wednesday the
fleet will cruise to Northeast Har
bor. sailing center of the Kline coast
Buck Harbor is the destination of
Thifrsday's run with Camden named
as the harbor at the end of the final
day's racing on Friday. The fleet will
disband in Camden Saturday after
morning colors.
The course is about the same as

that planned for last year when fog
after Sunday held the fleet in port
for nearly a week W. W Nichols
schooner' Marigold, winner of the
overnight race last year, and Robert
W. Moore. Jr's Red Raider, which
finished second, are both sailing
again.
Albert T. Gould's Segochet. ano
ther sure entry, is one of thc boats
which will cruise further along the
Maine coast after the fleet disbands
in Camden.

At Camden
The E. A. Starrett Camp 8.U.V
Auxiliary
will
have
Initiation
at
its
Old Joe publicly apologizes to i
"Go East,- young man" is the slo
meeting Wednesday.
Those not
Sherwood Williams Last week I
gan
of the Boston. Yacht Club as it
solicited arc asked to furnish sweets
The new community building, now____
made________
unkind remarks about his
plans Its annual summer cruise
rapidly rounding into form, will he gudltlng sygUm
offered to be:
which is slated to get away from
able to care for the largest convcn him a cigar he couldn't "break'' i
| Marblehead Saturday. July 11. More
tion that ever comes to Maine and fifty. Well he can! He called my
! than 40 yachts, with some 25 sailing
with it will he those facilities which bluff the other day and came in with
| boats, and the rest power cruisers,
are now served bv makeshifts.
a 47. It cost me several cigars With
I are expected to enter after the cruise
•
a liule more practice he will be down
! entries are sent out.
Success to the granite manufac in lower figures.
We have jusi received this week i The fleet will rendezvous in
turers who are seeking federal aid
i rarload of Dow's Calcium Chlo- , Marblehead Friday evening. July 10,
through the government purchase
rMr. for control of dust and weeds.
for a chowder and dance at thc Bos
Art Flanagan and Jim Accardi
of granite blocks and granite curb
Guaranteed to be free from lumps.
ton Yacht Club. The over night
played
in
the
State
Amateur
at
ing. Idleness in Maine quarries,
handicap race for sailing craft gels
Martindale
last
week
and
both
scored
F.
J.
WILEY
which have furnished so much ma
under way Saturday with the smaller
well.
Art
was
close
to
the
winner
t
CAMDEN.
ME.
terial for thc paving of city streets,
TEL. 475
yachts
starting around noon and the
with
a
78.
Herbert
K
Thomas.
The
evening
,
and construction of public buildings
SETTING THE SCENE
74-76 larger ones leaving about 5 o'clock
• • • •
will be given over to the memorial
is a real menace to the welfare of
for Boothbay Harbor. The power
, n. r'
• 1 1 ! service, and historical address, the'
Jim Flanagan turned in a 68 the ...
the community in which they are lo
Warrens
Bt
Centennial
In
Iatt
„
by
Judge
E
K
Oould
0(
boats may proceed as a squadron.
cated. The granite business, limit other day when he and Ed Oass
A two-day lay-over is planned nt
Process of Very Elaborate Rockland. State historian Robert P
ed necessarily to the summer sea coigne beat Art Flanagan and Al
Boothbay Harbor so that the skippers
Tristram Coffin, Brunswick, poet. J
son, furnishes, when flourishing, Emery 5 and 4.
Preparations
who do not want to make the trip ln
winner of a Pulitzer prize, will tavor j
• • • •
employment to a large number of
an over night run can put into port
with the reading of a group of j
experienced quarrymen and cutters;
Teddy Benner, Dick Harden. JlmThe last of the three hundred invi
Saturday
night. Sunday and MonRounding
out
the
service
will
j
poems.
If*
it transforms quiet villages into my Accardi. Mike Leo. members of
tations to former Warren residents
! day the fleet will stay in the harbor
prosperous localities, and no Rock- ] the high school team will play in the
be music.
with baseball games on the schedulo
land merchant needs to be told State Schoolboy championships at 1 and descendants of the original set
A band concert will open Friday's j
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STBT. CO.
and a dance planned for Monday
tlers of Warren, were sent out yester events. The historical pageant, writ-'
what it means to the local channels Portland this week.
Sen-ice
To: Vinalhavcn, North Haven, Stonington. Isle Au Haut.
I
of trade. TTie Government can
day with a cordial invitation to at ten for the occasion by Miss Frances
• • 9 •
Swan's Island and Frenehboro
not lightly ignore the plea which
•Subject to Change Without Notice)
ENROLLMENT IN C. C. C.
Homer Robinson and Doc Howard tend the two-day celebration of the K Spear of Portland, and Warren
is now being set up.
have teamed up a couple of times the Bl-centennial of Warren's settle and directed by Mrs. Willis R. Vinal
(Eastern Standard Time)
Col. Stoddard At Togus Has
week
with
disastrous
results. I ment. set for Thursday and Friday. will take place ln the afternoon. It |
SWAN'S
ISLAND
LINE—STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
This paper finds itself quite out
Charles Wotton and Felix Salmon: July 30 and 31. The committee on will contain a cast of several hundred
Effective June 20th to September 15th Inclusive
Authority To Select 53
of sympathy with independent
invitations,
headed
by
Miss
Tena
P
persons
in
authentic
costume.
The
beat them 10 up and “Soap" Rogers
Read Down
political moves which are now be
Veterans
Daily Ex- Sunday
Daily Ex- Sunday
and Dick Reed took them 14 and 10. McCallum has worked hard to com finale for the celebration will be the
ing threatened in this State. It has
rcpl Sundav Only
<ept Sundav Only
pile the list, and strived not to omit grand ball Friday evening at Glover
• • • •
Authority has been received by Col.
A.M. P.M. P.M.
never been in sympathy with the
A M. P.M. A.M.
anyone. A general invitation is ex hall.
I
The tennis courts are getting a big
! Malcolm L. Stoddard. Manager of
Ar. 11.45 7.00 7.25
4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
Primary system, which puts the
tended to all interested throughout
The sponsor of the celebration is
Ar. 1055 6.00 6.25
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
I the Veterans Administration Facility,
man of humble means to the al play being crowded every afternoon the county to attend the celebration the Warren Woman's Club, with the
Ar. 950 5.00 5.20
650 4.40 10.20 Lv. STONINGTON.
and
evening.
| Togus. Maine to select 53 veterans for
most prohibitive expense of two
1.50
11.30 Ar. SWAN'S ISLAND,
Lv. 8.45
4.15
easily the outstanding event of the co-operation of a citizens committee
• •••
enrollment in the Civilian Conserva
elections, and which serves as a
Readl'p
summer In Knox County.
and every citizen in town. The com- >
tion Corps during the period com
The boys are still waiting for the 1
political football for the voter who
Attractions for the two days listed mittees in charge will strive to please
VINALHAVEN LINE—STEAMER W. S. WHITE
mencing July 1, 1336 and terminating
is one day enrolled as a Republi old regulars to show up. The season I on the program include for both days and everything so far as is possible
Daily Ex- Sunday
Daily Ex- Sunday
July
15,
1936
ts
advancing
and
its
only
about
190
can and thc next day as a Demo
cept Sundav Only
the antique exhibit at the Town hall; will be arranged for the comfort and
rrpt Sundav Only
days
until
Christmas
so
you
had
j
Thirty nine of this quota must be
crat, but we unfortunately have it,
A.M. P.M. A.M
A.M. P.M. P.M.
and the old time picture exhibit at convenience of those who attend.
chosen from veterans on the public
Ar. 9.45 5.30 5.45
>.00
2.15
8.00
Lv.
ROCKLAND.
and good sportsmanship should re better all get going if you want to ' the Mathews Memorial Library.
Events will be plainly marked, and
Lv. 8.30 4.15 4.30
6.15 3.30 9.15 Ar. VINALHAVEN,
relief rolls; fourteen of the quota will
quire that we abide by it. It serves get ln some good fun and some good J Thursday, the opening day will be an Information booth centrally
be selected from Veterans not on the
as the majority expression of the exercise this summer.
devoted to sports events designed for located will aid in furnishing all
public relief rolls, providing they
people, and on the face of it what
amusement of both the children and Binds of Information, and will be con
[ meet other requirements.
exceptions can he taken to that?
NORTH HAVEN
adults; chairman of the events. ducted by an alert committee.
J For the purpose of the Civilian
X
The North Haven uniformed band
Conservation Corps selection, the
t'
The defeat of Joe Louis was a
1 phrase “from the public relief rolls”
deciding upset in the sporting went Saturday to Rockland to par
ILL
ENTS
world, but nearlvas amazingwas the ticipate in the VF.W parade Fine
will be understood to include all
enormous patronage which the reports have been received of the
veterans and their immediate fami
JUNIOR COLLEGE
COLLEGE PREPARATORY
event had on the part of radio fans. band's appearance and the marches
lies who are now receiving public re
ft
/nfenswe Secretarial Courte
Special Ceuraee ter Poet.roduatee
It is safe to venture that 90 per it played.
lief. or who have been determined to
Kents Hill oilers to high school
Separate academic department,
The seniors returned Friday from
cent of the sets were tuned in on
be eligible for public relief subject to
graduates a one-year junior
ior more than a century, has
developed the best in boys and
College Course in Secretarial
the great New York battle and that their Boston trip, with its happy ,
the certification of the public relief
Science. Intensive, practical
girls. Accredited preparation ior
among thc listeners 50 percent sightseeing.
| agency designated by the State of
college and scientific schools.
training in shorthand, typing,
The printed guarantee
Mr. and Mrs. Newbert of Vinualwere persons who never saw a soI Maine administrator.
Commercial course. A variety oi
accounting, related subjects.
given with each delivery
called “prize fight" or sympathized liaven, with Mrs Hutchins of Cleve- j
sports insures good physical de
Not operated ior profit. Free
In Maine, the Works Progress Advelopment.
Substantial
endow

placement
service.
Dormi

of
D&H Cone-Cleened
land
and
other
frnends.
were
dinner
| ministration is the Federal agency
with one.
ment permits low rates. Catalog.
tories. Write ior information.
guests Sunday at the Inn. They at
|
charged
with
making
the
certifica

Anthracite
is conclu
IRENE BENNETT
Kants Hill, Maine
Idward W. Hincks, Headmaster
tended morning service at the church. (
tion as to the eligibility as far as re
Paramount Player
sive evidence that the
£ Jantx»»
FLYING TO GERMANY
The Sunday School had its annua! [
lief is concerned.
seller has faith in his
- (£>
■ picnic Thursday at the Cora Ames
Veterans discharged from the Civi
product
beach, with 75 present. Games wer;
When the dirigible llindenlian Conservation Corps on or after
the chief pleasure item. Serving on j
burg starts tonight on its return
JANTZEN SWIM SUITS Sept. 30, 1935 are not eligible for
trip to Berlin, Germany, she will | the committee were: Supt. Alton1
reselection until at least one year
For Men, Boys and Women
carry a Rockland passenger, , Calderwood. Mrs. Julia Beverage and j
after the date of discharge. This
Mercedes Calderwood. The school ,
Adriel U. Bird, who will have
$4.95, $5.95, $6.95
rule does not apply, however, in thc
the distinction of being the first | thanks Miss Jennie Beverage for the
case of a veteran who was honorably
—
AT
—
Maine man to cross the Atlantic I lemonade furnished, and also those ,
discharged from the Civilian Con
MEN’S TRUNKS
Ocean in that manner. Among 1 who supplied cars.fl including Elmer
servation Corps on account of dis
his fellow passengers will be ; Hopkins, Myrtle Greenlaw, Herman
$2.95, $3.95, $4.95
ability and who since discharge has
Crockett, Frank Sampson, Mrs. Julia (
Max Sehmelling. thc surprising
overcome such disability.
Beverage and the pastor. Miss Mar- (
German pugilist, who defeated
Veterans interested in applying for
BATHING
CAPS
AND
jorle Huse assisted ln the games. Ice ,
Joe Louis last Friday nlgilit.
enrollment ln the Corps can obtain
EAST
UNION,
MAINE
The genial Adriel is never quar (cream was providel for all.
SHOES
the necessary forms by writing to the
Prof, and Mrs. James Lewis and
relsome, and it is quite certain
Manager of the Veterans Adminis
family are occupying their bungalow
that he will say nothing sassy
tration Facility, Togus, Maine.
here.
to thc big German up there
The North Haven has entered upon
above the clouds. Mr. Bird's re
ADMISSION—MEN 35c; LADIES 15c
turn trip from Europe will be i its summer schedule and is now mak- j
519 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
TEL. 487
ing two trips dally except Sundays
416 MAIN ST., BOCKLAND, ME.
made on the new liner Queen
For the Benefit of Pioneer Grange
when one round trip is made. Mail |
Mary.
74-76
ave with Dt.H one leaned nthracite
' service begins today.

CALCIUM
CHLORIDE

The Perfect Tea for 3

ICED TEA

THE DAH
SERVICE
MAN SAYS:

OPENING DANCE

PIONEER GRANGE PAVILION
SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 27

GREGORY’S

M. B. & C. 0! PERRY

MAD THE ADS
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C
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Every-Other-Day

'PLEA (FOR BOYNTON

BACK IN THE TOILS

Recalling His Achievements Convict Who Escaped Last
a Reader Commends His
October Was Recaptured
Present Purpose
Sunday In Portland
-1 11
*
8 9
14 15 i«
11 11 13
18 19 >0

3
4
>0
ll
17 18
14 15
.
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD 118101
June 23-Warren—Olrl Scout play by
Friendship Troop, st Town hall
June 23-Commencement exercises of
the School of Nursing st the William
Bok Memorial Home for Nurses.
June 25—South Thomaston—Plano re
cital. Mrs Charlo. Watts’ pupils, st
Wossawoskcag Orunge hall
June 26 — Waldoboro — High School
commencement exercises.
June 26-27—Quarterly meeting of New
England Council st Thc Samoset
June 26-26—Lewiston— American Leglon and silled bodies, hold State con
ventions.
June 27—(4 p m.) 8t. Oeorge Vs.
Camden, opening game of Knox County
League, st Camden
June 27—4-H Field Day st Union Fair
Orounds
June- 28—Warren—Three act play,
"More Power to You," at Town hall.
June 30 -Downle Brother* Circus
July B—Annual fair of Littlefield
Memorial Church.
July 2»—Rockport—Baptist
Ladles
Circle midsummer fair.
July 30-31 — Warren's M-centennlal
celebration
Aug 6-g—Rockport—earn leal-Regatta
Aug 13—Owls Head—Church fair.
June 20—Bowdoln College commence
ment exercise*.
July 15—Rockport—Methodist Church
Fair, at Town hall
Aug 3—Order ot Eastern star raid
Day at Olen Cove Orange hall.
Aug 12-13 — Thomaston — American
Legion fair.

Drift Inn. located in that beauty
spot on the shores of Martinsville, has
opened another successful season un
der the management of Mr. and Mr*.
O. O. Kalloch.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
Do you recall a few years back
when the newspapers of the country
carried the story of a young man. a
mere boy had flown from coast to
coast. He had established a record,
and everyone was glad for this youth,
and proud that another young
American had made an enviable
mark for himself.
Were we not all proud when this
young man came to Rockland, and
decided to cast his lot with us, and
became one of our citizens
He established a plane service be
tween Rockland and the Islands and
who does not remember the many
errands of mercy that this youth per
formed. Frequently one heard of
some life that had been saved, by
his efforts. How many are there,
who at one time or another stricken
by Illness or accident, owe their lives
to his daring the elements, and hu
mane efforts ln taking these people to
hospitals.
Is not this young man and his
plane, an asset to any community?
A short time ago an unfortunate
accident occurred, and through no
fault of his, his plane was destroyed
We are now without plane service to
the Island, and what Is more we are
likely to lose this young citizen unless he Is able to obtain a new plane
Planes cost money, and I under
stand he Is doing everything possible
to raise funds for another
What Arc We Ooing To Do?
A Reader

Malcolm Jackson, aged nine. 136
Broadway is riding the bicycle given
away Saturday ln connection with
the V.F W convention by Haskell St
Corthell of Camden. This firm had
the handsome "Gunner" float ln the
Saturday VF.W parade.

Pupils of the Purchase street school
will learn with regret of the death of , At Wednesday's meeting of Ralph
Wylie Post the pet cat owned by, uimer Camp and Auxiliary the wom
Charles Lawry. Wylie was a gTeat en will serve a box supper at 6, the
favorite with thc children but fell a Council furnishing coffee. The regu
victim of poison—the third cat in ths lar evening meeting will be followed
Southend to meet such a fate this by a beano party under the direction
season.
» • of Mrs Jessie Wall The reports of
the delegates will be given and the
Rockland Townsend Club will hold meetings adjourned until September.
a meeting tonight at 7 o'clock at its
club rooms In K. P. hall with Rev
Rev. J. C. Leckemby. who made such
J. Clarence Leckemby present. Ev- a remarkably good run for the Reeryone is Invited.
There will be a publican Congressional nomination in
free social and dance alter the meet the Second District, Is realizing one of
ing and refreshments will be on sale. his ambitions this week by spending
All Knox County Clubs are lnvltedl. a few days at the seashore. Accom
panied by the members of his family
A reminder of the good old Knox he is a guest of Mr and Mrs. Jasper
County League was the presence In Rswley at the Burpee cottage. Lucia
Rockland Saturday of "Sonny” Dwyer,
Beach.
who formerly captained the St Oeorge
team and held down third base in Between 2000 and 3000 persons are
such fine style. As teacher and coach I estimated to have witnessed Satur
ln Mexico High School he has been day's launching at Snow's shipyard,
having deserved success. Everybody when the 90 foot dragger Mary Jane
would like to see him in uniform on was launched. The event was a com
a Knox County diamond this sum plete success The boat was christened
mer, but with a view to the future he by Miss Mary Jane Mullins, the boat's
is going to put ln his time at Bates namesake, and daughter of Capt.
Summer School.
Daniel Mullins of New Bedford, owner

The Vacation Bible School of the
First Baptist Church, under the di
rection of Miss Emily MacDonald with
Miss Anne Fountain and Miss Ellse
Bills of Philadelphia as assistants,
has completed Its first week Local
teachers are Mrs Marjorie Otldden.
Miss Margaret Rogers Miss Jacque
line Blethen, Mrs Clara Oregory,
Mrs. Pendleton, Miss Marjorie Rich
ards. Mrs. Carleton Williamson. Mrs
J. C MacDonald, Miss Virginia Mills,
Miss Arlene Sprowl, Miss Dorothy
Black. Miss Dorothea Merriam. Miss
Helen Mills, John Blethen and Carle
ton Oregory. During the week the
different departments will hold pic
nics at various places, closing June
30 with an evening exhibition ln the
church auditorium.
GRANDPA’S LATEST DREAM
(For The Courler-Oazette)
The Townsend Plan will be here aoon,
And mav aurprl*e Mis* Oertle Gloom
The time la not ao very far
When you'll nee dlamonda on poor
Grandpa
He ha* hoed hl* tater* and al*o bean*
And keep* on having those little
dream*;
The dream* are pleasant and full of pep
And he don't worry a little bit!
He know* time has not far to go.
And all food thing* come very slow;
We have some men with good judgment
Who 11 settle things with the govern
ment.
So. cheer up Oertle. and don't get blue.
You may be wearing diamonds tool
So Just go easy and wait a while
And Just keep on wearing that little
smile.
E A. C.
Wheeler's Bay

SALE OF

GOLDSTEIN-WILKINS
WITH EVERY WASHER
SOLD!
Let Us Demonstrate a Washer For You

During This Special Sale

Just Say the Word and

Anderson Camp. Sons of Union
Veterans, meets Wednesday night at
7 30. Initiation after the business
meeting. This Is the last meeting
before the summer recess, and all
members arc requested to be present.

C. W Buckhelster of the National 8prlng

of the new boat. A description of the
craft was recently published in this
paper.

Thirty-five children are Invited to
be guests for a ten day vacation at
Christmas Cove Camp by the Salva
tion Army. Each year Rockland Corps
sends a group of needy children to
camp dree of charge. Children from
the age of seven to eleven only are
sent to camp. Parents who desire to
send their children must make appli
cation this week st the Salvation
Army. Children will leave July 18,
and return July 28.
The Third District Council met at
Legion hall with Mrs. Mary Hodg
kins presiding. Hector Staples, com
mander of Winslow-Holbrook Post
was Introduced by preslden t Mrs.
Bernice Jackson and extended greet
ings from the Post to the Council. A
program in charge of Mrs. Minnie
Smith was presented by pupils of Ellse
Allen Corner in song and dance, the
following taking part—Nathalie Ed
wards. Sonia Corner. Ronald Lord.
Ruth Robinson. Oeorgie Jackson.
Janet Oardner, Virginia Mills, Vir
ginia Chapman. Olorla Studley. Bar
bara Murray, Lucy and Jennie
Thompson. Barbara Newbert and
Leona Flanders. Refreshments were
served under the direction of Mrs
Adah Roberts and Miss Adelaide
Cross was accompanist.

WE WILL DO YOUR WASHING FREE
• •••••••

The opening game In the Knox
County Baseball League will be played
at Camden next Saturday starting at
t p. m. The opposing teams will be
St. Oeorge and Camden Sunday.
Rockland plays in Thomaston at 3
p. m.

21 Limerock St.

-

Rockland

Printed Chiffons

Opp. Postoffice

-

Printed Crepes

The condition of Emeat C. Ful
ler, victim of last Friday's shoot
ing affair In Union, remains
about the same as yesterday,
when the attending physician.
Dr. II. J. Welsman, reported him
as “slightly tatter." Danger from
complications is ever present.
His wife, who allegedly shot him,
remains at his bedside.

;
'
1

A feature of the VF.W. convention
was the offer of two prizes, one of
$50 and one of $25. The winners have
not yet appeared, but holders of tick
ets 1 and 712 can learn something to
their advantage by calling at John
Ouistin's barber shop, 360 Main street.

Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Welsman are
The annual meeting of Rockland
Chapter, American Red Ctoss, will attending the Medical Convention at
be held at 7.30 p. tn. July 6 in the Rangeley. returning tonight.
Central Maine Power Co. rooms,
Anderson Camp. Sons of Union Vet-1
Main street.
erans meets tomorrow night. Initia
The Huntley-Hill Auxiliary VF.W. tion will follow the business session
of Rockland initiated three new
The Central Maine Power Company i
members at a special meeting held
has
forsaken green as the color for
for that purpose. They were Mrs.
Miriam Cline. Mrs Jennie Wellman the electric light standards on Main
of Camden and Mrs John Dugan of i street. The brush deftly wielded by
Rockland. The next meeting will be John LaCrosse is transferring them
July 3 and all members are asked to into ebony hue.

the stench of the flop-houses!
Candles may not burn at night while
Voltaires sling red ink at the Royal
ists. nor will couriers gallop anion?
the people with inked thrusts at the
damnably unfair differences of so
ciety. Thc time is past for dra
matics—but men will want to know
more, knowing a little; and the knowl
edge will decide their vote.

be present. The Auxiliary Joins with
Services for Jesse A. Tolman were
the Post ln expressing thanks to all held from the Universalist Church
of those who helped make the con Sunday, Rev. John Smith Lowe. D. D
vention at Rockland a perfect one.
officiating, with the I.O.O.F. service
by Knox Lodge. Members from Knox
Sunday saw a filled auditorium at
Butch Wooster of Owl's Head has
Lodge acted as bearers. Interment in
earned his right to figure in a main the Congregational Church, and a Achorn cemetery.
decidedly
military
atmosphere
pre

bout, and will be seen Friday night in
a return match with Dave White of vailed. About 60 officers and men of
Portland. In the semi-final Popeye the 152d Field Artillery came from
Manta swaps biffs with George Saw Bangor and Brewer especially to at
M
tend tills service. Members of Bat
yer of Portland
tery E of the Coast Artillery were
The annual outing of Knox Coun also present, and a large delegation
ty Christian Endeavor Union will be from Battery F in Thomaston. A
By Kerni Oliver
held at South Pond Friday starting I large number of the Veterans of
at 6 p. m. Members of the First Foreign Wars, with a much larger
Baptist Church Christian Endeavor number of delegates from their Aux
(Kerns Oliver)
society will leave the church at 5 30, iliary also served to Increase the con
Slavery was not abolished in 1863
members to take box lunch and gregation. The destroyer Fox was
In 1863 slavery was just getting a firm
also represented.
Anthems were
drinking cups.
foothold in this misled country we
sung by the mixed quartet, and the
love to call "free." Think of It, and
Three men were before Recorder theme of Mr. Olds ' sermon was
, know the facts!
Otts yesterday morning on drunken "When Mountain Smoke Fills the
! Like so many disinterested ostriches
driving charges. Ouy Carver of Lin Air.” Basing the sermon on the In
shall we continue to thrust our heads
colnville and Frank Waters of Rock stance of the children of Israel en
into the sand and avoid thc disturb
land were each fined $100 and costs camped before Mount Sinai while
ing truth? Look about ?ou. We are
and sentenced to 30 days in Jail, both the Lord came ln the thick cloud and
not seeing Uncle Tom bent under
spoke
to
Moses.
Mr.
Olds
pointed
out
appealing. Carver was represented
Legrce's
whip. We're watching pas
by Frank A. TlrreU and Waters by that in these days when ominous
sively something far more awful, far!
clouds
fill
the
horizon
we
will
do
well
Harry C. Wilbur. The case against
j more impossible—pinched human be-1
C. Colinars was continued to next to encamp before the Mount of God
Tuesday.
He is represented by and seek His will; and out of the ings of our own color, driven by the,
Charles T. Smalley. County Attorney clouds will come a reiteration of the whip of poverty. And as the most;
J. C. Burrows appeared for the Law of Ood, with especial emphasis respectable men this time. 100 years |
ago were slavers, (Peter Faneuil, for!
on personal righteousness.
State.
one, the builder of our “Cradle of'
Liberty!") so this slave trade is nur
tured under the expert supervision o!,
I certain "industrial leaders," highly i
honored, and duly favored. Dealers In |
WILL BE
white men. We are looking at them
j with an inborn respect for them, a
CIRCUS
groveling content with the pitiful dif-'
fercnces of society, not realizing the'
DAY IN
time is ripe for change.
We are slaves! Thc greater part ol |
America, the "land of the free" Is I
existing under conditions even more]
unfair than those in Cleveland's sec
CHARLES SPARKS PrMenh
ond term. If popular America has
improved living conditions. It also has
the inability to enjoy them—pinched
by wages that do not even admit of
decent living on the one hand, and
Increasing taxes on the other, It is
no wonder that we view the compara
tively calm prospect of another great
war more indifferently than In thc
FEATURING
past. The wonder Is that we continue
to survey the effect resignedly, and
look no farther for the cause 1
Thousands of people know what Is
going on, but they dare do nothing
about it. They know-how to do noth
SPECIAL ADDED FEATURE
ing about It, except as their privilege
of
voting allows them to protest—or
100 STAR ACTS
their assumed privilege, to mutiny.
500 PEOPLE
Wednesday, three of the greatest
30 DANCING HORSES
forces for freedom the slavers have
I ever been obliged to recognize, united
Two Herds of Performing
■ against an anti-lobby bill—and killed
Famous Western Star
l“ELEPHANTS

You'll be delighted with
our Permanents. Five
modern methods.
Only the best in
workmanship,
materials

Perfect
results
guaranteed.
Prices to suit
everybody.

VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP

TUES.
JUNE

ROCKLAND-AIRPORT

DOWNIE BROS.

CIRCUS
AN IMMENSE COLLECTION of the
EARTH’S WILD BEASTS

VISIT THE BARGAIN ATTIC

•SAVE MONEY!
BUY

RETREAD TIRES
PASSENGER—TRUCK
ALL SIZES
PRICES RIGHT
USED CABS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

MILLER’S GARAGE
ROCKLAND
57Ttf

RANKIN ST.,

SUMMER

LADIES’

COATS

STOCKINGS

Handsome Chenille
white only
(Sizes 12 to 3D

SLIPPERS
Ladies' and Misses'
Buedine
Sizes 4 to 8

$2.98

^^S^SENTER CRANE COMPANV^^^
BORN
EVANRAt St. Louis. Mo
«t St Loul* Maternity
Mr und Mr* Brook*
(Gladys Arlene Strout)
Arlene Valina.

TEL. 1123-W
58tf

84 PARK ST.

OMMENTATOR

. June 18th.
Hospital. to
Louis Evan*
a daughter.

The Great Atlantic &
Pacific Tea Co.

MARRIED

have for sale

DEM ASS-ERICKSON _ At
Rockland.
June 18. by Rev C E Brook* Melvin
DeMnsa of Rockland and Ml** Virginia J
R Erlck.cn of Rockport.
SMALJ.-FREEMAN -At Rockland. June (
20. by Rev J Charles Marttinald. .
Harvey Small ol Lubec and Mita
Thelnia Freeman of Rockland.

WIGHT’S
BAKING CREAM
At The Brook

DIED
AMES At Matlnlcua. June 18, Evelyn
L Arne*, aged 40 years. 8 months. 3
day*.
CARTNER At Damariscotta. June 20.
Frank Caatner of Waldoboro, aged 56
yeara.
COWLEY-At Bath. June 21. Hattie E
(Me*ervey) wife of Charles E Cowley
of Wiscasset Funeral tervire, thia
afternoon irom the residence In Wle-

caaset.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my thanks to
Uoldrn Rod Chapter OES. for the
fine manner In which It served that
splendid banquet for the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and Auxiliary Saturday
night, and to John Taylor who ao ably:
j led the singing
Nathan
Berllawsky Chairman of i
Entertainment Committee

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE
AND

FUNERAL PARLORS
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmers and
Attendants
John O. Stevens
Alden Ulmer
Bsilly W. Stevens. Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone

DANCING

Necessary To Service
Dignified at all time* and with
no variation in the quality of our
professional duties, it is not sur
prising that service* of the Russell
Funeral Home have become stand
ard. Incidental expenditure* may
vary the choice of the wish of the
family, but the fundamental* of
our funrral direction arr thr same
for all. The discharge of our pro
fessional duty is a constant sourer
of pride to all connected with our
organization.

450
Representatives In all large cities
In the United States and Canada

Owl’s Head Town Hall

AMBULANCE

Every Tuesday Night

Service is Instantly available.
Experienced attendants on duty.

8.30 to 12.00
Music By

Day or Night Telephone

Flint’s Noisemakers
MEN, 25c; LADIES, 10c
72T-H

Russell Funeral Home

450
Ml MAIN BT. ROCKLAND, ME.
20-tf

•Not only is the Maytag a rugged
washer, but it is powered with a
sturdy engine for homes without
electricity. The Maytag MultiMotor, the first washer engine
built, is also the simplest, most
powerful washer engine—and
designed for a woman to operate.

TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST, ROCKLAND

NOW I DRINK

COCKTAILS
Mroholie Aridity Goes
Jiffy with Bell-ans

FOR INDIGESTION ESSUhSSF*

JACK

HOXIE

Free Dancing

FEATHER BEDS

TRULY A BIG CIRCUS

ICE CREAM AND CAKE
WILL BE ON SALE
Mr. Leckemby will be at this
meeting
p;

1.00 silks ... all first quality.

“SLIGHTLY BETTER"

AT K. P. HALL

Now is the time to have your
Feather Bed made into Mattresses
and Pillows. Also Hair Mattresses
made over. Drop a postal to
A. F. IRELAND
». O. BOX 63, THOMASTON, ME
74-77

ing . . . here is a large quantity of its regular

McLOON SALES & SERVICE

The HANNEFORDS
FRISCO’S SEALS
Gorgeous Spectacle

Starts at 8.30
HOT DOGS

The Goldstein Wilkins Silk Corp, is liquidat

With No Obligation To Buy!

Enroll now for summer Instruction
in all types of dancing. Ellse Allen
Corner School of the Dance, Rock
land. Maine. Tel. 870.
75-tf

TOWNSEND SOCIAL
TONIGHT

Ssirter Crane Comping

A YEAR’S SUPPLY

Ludwick Volkenlck, alias Poley,
who escaped from the State Prison
eight months ago, was recaptured ln
Portland Sunday by members of the
Police Department.
"They didn't treat me good," was
Volkemlck's laconic reply when asked
why he ran away.
He said that he has been employed
at odd jobs in and about Portland the
past month and the past two weeks
had been working as a handyman
around a 8outh Portland restaurant.
He comes from Rumford and origi
nally was sentenced to State Prison
for five to 10 years for breaking, en
tering and larceny. He was paroled
but later was returned to complete
the year and a half remaining on his
minimum sentence after having
broken his parole.

J. C. Hobbs of Camden Is attending
the Democratic National Convention
Saul Cohen, who was being sought In Philadelphia.
by the sheriff's department when this
John M Richardson of The Cou
paper went to press Saturday, has
rler-Oazette staff Is among those at
returned home. He had been away on tending some of the sessions of the
a short unannounced visit.
newspaper convention at Poland
Audobon Society, who is directing the
Audobon Camp near Medomak this
summer, is to be the Lions Club guest
speaker Wednesday. Fon Russell will
be presiding In the absence of King
Lion Oregory.

JUST THINK OF IT!

Shows 2 and 8 P. M.
Doors Open 1 and 7 P. M.

IN PERSON
with his
WONDER HORSE
“SCOUT”

NEW LOW PRICES
Children,
25c
Adults,
50c

Built Up To a Standard—Not Down To a Price
74-75A77

Through startled protests and an1 gry opposition on the part of the Lib
erty League of Peter Faneulls, and
others of like caliber, (hlgh-powcr.
but back-firing), the reforming ele- i
ments of the Social Justice Union and
the American Federation of Labor and ]
the Townsend followers have steadily |
increased In strength until they are
come to one united front for liberty.]
A Jacquerie Is forming ln the "light"
of the twentieth century, in the dark- ]
ness ol the slums, the din of the mills,

Also consider the one-piece, castaluminum tub, and other long-life
features of the Maytag. Then you
will know why it is used by more
farm homes than any other washer.
Electric models for homes on the
power line. Terms that make
ownership easy.

READ
MRS.
HOME-MAKER
Its the best place to find
unusual bargains . . . and
the best place to dispose
of unwanted things.

The Courier-Gazette

McLOON SALES & SERVICE
21 LIMEROCK ST.,
tht

ROCKLAND, ME.

Mio-ii-ya
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PARK THURSDAY ONLY

Herbert Marshall and Gertrude Michael have the leading roles in "Till
We Meet Again,” drama of wartime espionage.—adv.

-

Buzzell; address to undergraduates.: Key presentation. Carl Brown;
Paylene Tobey; gifts. Prances Dow. piano solo, Thelma Brann; "Schools
Among the Colby College gradu-1 Frank Cooper: class will, Evelyn Pleasant Trails," Yvonne Larochelle;
valedictory.
Gertrud? presentation of gifts, Evelyn Esancy;
ates this year Is Miss Ruth Puller Plummer;
of this place. Miss Puller is class 1 Webber; male quartette. "Goodbye. "Our Flag." Robert Martin; class
secretary-treasurer, a member of Old Friends"; awarding of diplomas. song, class: presentation of diplomas,
Chi Omega
sorority. Y.W.CA., Prin. L. C. Tatham; benediction, Rev. Supt. Carle Lord; benediction, Prof.
Mathematics Club, Woman's Athle-' Harold Tollefson.
Haines.
Mrs. Frank Nary in behalf of the
tic Association and has been on the ' The largest class ever to graduate
dean's list for three years. She has ' from this school Included: Robert Parent-Teacher Association, pre
also taken active parts tn field Kenoyer. Virginia Hayes, Hazel Buz sented books as awards to the 12 out
hockey, basketball, volleyball, speed zell, Prank Cooper. Dennis Cromi- of 17 eighth and seventh graders who
ball and tennis. She ls the daugh- i nett. Dorothy Dow, Prances Dow. had read the ten or more books of ]
ter of Mr and Mrs Howard L. Fuller Donald Dyer. Sherman Griffin. Hope their book committee's choice.
At Erskine Academy gymnasium
Another outstanding graduate this' Orindle Wallace Merrill. Alberta
year is Amy Austin, daughter of Mr Nowland. Phyllis Nowland. Evelyn June 8. 23 eighth graders received
and Mrs. Harry Austin, who has won Plummer. Howard Pratt. Edgar Taber diplomas They were the pupils from
at Oak Grove Seminary. Vassalboro, Kenneth Taber. Paylene Tobey. South China. Chadwick Hill. Branch
the $100 scholarship prize from Penn Leland Tobey and Gertrude Webber Mills, Weeks Mills gnd Plains
• • • •
Schools. Their program contained
College of Iowa.
• • • •
Essays and Music
these numbers: Processional, Edna
Erskine Academy Graduation
At the Baptist Church. June 5. the Taber; prayer, Rev. Harold Tollef
Commencement at Erskine Acade China Village graduation class pre son; welcome. Blossom Lowden;
my was of the usual high order sented this program: Prayer. Prof class song; class recitation. Alden
Twenty seniors in caps and gowns Haines of Colby College; song. "Wel Campbell; prophecy, Leona Plaisted;
received diplomas.
come." class; “Ships That Come In". "Cham»leon." Lillian Brooks; recita
The program: Processional. "Spirit Kermit Wentworth; "The Trail tion. Earl Shorey; “The Wood Box"
of the Hour.” Theda Boynton and l Leads On.” Thelma
Brann; "The Carlton Farrington; gifts. Ada Mal
«
Roger Webber; invocation. Rev. i Winner," John Stuart; harmonica colm and Philip Taber; recitation,
Harold Tollefson; salutatory. Robert trio. Thelma Brann. Blaine Bailey Leon Plaisted; "My Country," Pres
Kenoyer; class history. Dorothy Dow; and Harold Ward: "Time Will Tell." ton Mosher; song, Domi Scholar and
class prophecy, Hope Grindle and Mary Farris; 'Twenty-Five Years Elsie Pujlen; "That's Where Maine
Kenneth Taber; duet. "A Pilgrim , Prom Now." Armand Desaulnlers; Comes In," Glenis Crocker: will,
Journey,” Virginia Hayes, Hazel "Carry On." Henry Boivine.
Marie McLellan; presentation of di-
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COME IN AND SEE THE BEAUTIfUl
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SEE THE

PROOF 1

PROOF!

LOWER OPERATING COST

An accurate electric meter measures the amount of current used
by Frigidaire and prom how little current the Meter-Miser uses.

Compart it uitb othtn.

PROOF 2

SAFER FOOD PROTECTION

Frigidaire dares to place a Food-Safety Indicator in the cabinet
to prote that Safety-Zone Temperature is maintained — at lowest
cost. Compart it uith othen.

PROOF 3

FASTER FREEZING—MORE ICE

The Thermo-Gauge prom Frigidaire’s ability to freeze larger
quantities of ice—faster. Compart it uith othtn.

PROOF 4

MORE USABILITY

Wider, roomier, handier to use. Automatic Reset Defroster. FullWidth Sliding Shelves. Portable Utility Shelf. Double-Range Cold
Control. Saves steps, Saves uorlc. Compare it uith othen.

PROOF
r

ALU

5

FIVE-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN

Frigidaire’s sealed-in mechanical unit—a marvel of outstanding
design and engineering—conies to you protected for Five Years
against service expense for only Five Dollars included in the pur
chase price. Compart it uith others.
____

BUY THIS NEW WAY
• You can’t afford to miss our Frigidaire
PROOF-DEMONSTRATION. You'll see the
most thrillingly beautiful models in Frig
idaire history. Real “refrigerated pantries.”
Wider, roomier, with every work-saving
convenience. But more, you'll discover a
new way to buy a refrigerator. Not on
mere claims, but on PROOF!
Your own eyes will convince you that
here at last is the complete refrigerator. One

that asks you to take nothing for granted,
but proves every point. This means amazing
savings for you—in lower operating cost
and safer food protection. All thanks to
Frigidaire’s sensational new cold-making
unit, the Meter-Miser.
Before you buy any refrigerator, see this
PROOF-DEMONSTRATION. Years from
now, you’ll still be thanking us for the
suggestion.

McLOON SALES & SERVICE
21 LIMEROCK STREET

£
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

A SAFETY CONTEST
Free Park Theatre Tickets
For Correct Answers From
Automobile Drivers
Looks like Frances Drake's started
something! The pretty movie actress has gotten interested ln traffic
safety and she's waiting for the cor
rect ansiders to her own “Sbfety
Driving" questionnaire, printed be
low, Help her out! There are prizes
for you motorists who can answer
this quiz correctly!
Frances was so impressed by her
portrayal of a mlle-a-mlnute million
aire playgirl in "And Sudden Death,"
which opens Monday and Tuesday at
the Park Theatre, that she has de
vised a "Safety Driving" questionn
aire which she hopes will lessen the
hazards of reckless driving. The
Courier-Gazette will award (20)
prizes to the first (twenty) reade.-s
who answer It correctly. See how
safe a driver you are—and you may
win a prize!
These questions cover the most
common causes of auto accidents In
each sentence the answer space pro
vided should govern the length of
your answers No need to go into long
detailed accounts—one word or a
short sentence will be sufficient. A
couple of driving problems are al
so included which a seasoned motor
ist should have no trouble ln solving
The first (ten) persons who score
[ 100 percent ln this "Safety Quiz,"
j will each receive two tickets and a
I pair of seats to see “And Sudden
Death" at the Park Theatre. The
, next (ten) persons to submit correct
, answers will each receive a ticket
| for this picture.
Send
your
answers in before noon Saturday to
j the "Frances Drake Safety Quiz Edi Itor" of this paper.

1. When a stop signal Is given,
how long does it take the
average driver to apply his
brakes? Ans.......... . .................
2 On a three lane road, which
lane should be used when
making a left hand tum?
Ans..................._t................ ....
3. New tires should be worn on
the............................wheets of a
car; old tires are safest on the
........... _..... ...wheels.
4 If you are speeding around a
curve, what force tends to
sway or skid your car tc the
outside of the curve? Ans...._.
5. Two cars A and B are ap
proaching each other from op
posite ends of a ten mile road.
Car A is travelling 60 miles an
hour; Car B ls going 48 miles
an hour. How much time will
elapse before the two cars meet
each other? Ans.........................
6. If the above cars had been go
ing in the same direction on a
highway, and car B had a five
minute start on car A—how
many miles would car A have
to drive to overtake car B?
Ans ____ ________ _

XX coUtSUOd
°“8
A »‘tb.
' 1

plomas, Supt. C. B. Lord; benedic
tion. Rev. H. Tollefson.

7. When walking on a road, you
are safest walking ________ _
------------ ----- --- the traffic.
8 What should you do when you
hear a police car or fire-engine
approaching your car? Ans.....
9 In night driving, where should
you direct your eyes when
faced with the blinding glare
of oncoming headlights? Ans .
10 When you park your car on
the slope of a hill what ad
ditional precautions should
you take in addition to setting
your emergency brake? Ans. 1
-................ ...... or 2.................„

11

2
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4

3

8

b

7

10 .

9
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W 12
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i

36
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52
HORIZONTAL
1-Capital of Victoria,
Australia
8- Row
9- Constructed
11- To dispose of
12- Large cask
14-Preflx. Around
16- Corroded
17- Dimmer
19- Preflx. Not
20- Negative
21- Be somewhat III
22- Bow the head
24- Steamahip (abbr.)
25- Trailing plant
26- Rend
28- Lyric poems
29- Small particle
30- Killed
33-Perceived by
touching
3S-Six
37- Before
38- Some

1
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
39- Prepoaition
40- Make a mistake
42-Concede
44-Siek
48-Stagger
47- A naval title (abbr.)
48- Solitary
49- Percolate
51- Numerous
52- Linee through the
center of a circle

VERTICAL
1- Excavate
2- Finlah
S-The (Fr.)
4- A Jewel-stone
5- A paper measure
(abbr.)
6- Doze
7- Paradise
8- Mother of Apollo
(Or. Myth.)
10-Creek god of love

VERTICAL (Cont.)
11- Seaport in British
Columbia
12- Valley
13- Canvat shelter
15-lmmediately
17- Faaten
18- Fiah eggs
21-Passageway
23-Diurnal
25-Vessel (abbr.)
27-Decay
31- Unit of work
32- Existed
33- Agitates
34- Entomology (abbr.)
36-Angere
39-Adherent
41-Long grass stem
43- Stake in cards
44- Taverna
46-Hawaiian garland
48-Propeller
50- Father
51- Myself

(Solution to previous puzzle)

STONINGTON
Mrs. Louis Ellis is employed at the
Couch cottage.
Paul Keene and family have moved
to one of 8eth Webb's apartments :
Mrs. Elizabeth Hutchins ano
daughter Ruth of Bucksport are'
visiting Mrs. Helen Barter
Byron Eaton is home from Castine
Normal School.
Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson were
at Winter Harbor recently for a call
on Mr and Mrs Joseph C. Harmon
Mr and Mrs. James Llghton of | daughter Lillian are home from West
Hallowell have been visiting Mrs i Point, N Y. where they attended the
j graduation of Galen Eaton
Lighton's father George Walker.
Elder and Mrs. U. W Greene of
Veronica McGuire is home from
8immons College from which she was t Independence. Mo., are here for the
, summer. They are occupying the
a graduate..
Mrs. Calista Sawyer is employed at | L DB parsonage
George Turner of Isle au Haut
the Firs Hotel.
called
on friends here this week
Mr and Mrs Charles Robbins and
Miss Madeline Jordan has returned
Clayton Robbins are visiting in Port
home for the summer.
land
Mrs. Vernon Knowlton and family
Mrs. Julia Smith of Bucksport who
of
Deer Isle visited friends here this
has been visiting her sister Mrs Ce
leste Coombs, returned home Sunday. week.
Florence Mixer, a teacher at
Millard Anderson, cowboy singer
Hebron Sanitorlum is guest of Miss
and yodeller of Little Rock. Ark- was
Edith Robinson.
recent guest of his grandmother Mrs
Mrs Mina Miles of Bucksport has
Esther Meltne.
been visiting her sisters Mrs Annie
Mildred Allen is ill at the home of Richardson and Miss Abbie Monteith.
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Mrs Emma Gross is in Damariscot
Sellers
ta Hospital as result of a car acci
Miss Mildred Wood ls home from dent.
Boston.
Mrs. Fred Robbins is 111 at her
Wallace Knowlton, son of Mr. and home here.
Mrs. John Knowlton and Miss Althea
Larrabee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Parker Larrabee were married May
12 They are making their home at
Tea Hill.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Small and son
WilhoRl CaUocI—Aid TnII Jib, Oil ef BU b
Monty were recent visitors in Rock
Ibe Mormof lUria' b Ge
land.
The tlw should pour out two pounds of
liquid bile Into your bowels daily. If thia bib
Miss Lois Stinson ls home from
is not flowinc freely, your food doesn’t di<eet.
It Just decays In the bowels. Gas bloats up
Bangor Business College
your stomach. You vet constipated. Your
whole system Is poisoned and you feel aour,
Miss Carrie Small, while crossing
sunk and the world looks punk.
the road near her home recently was
Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere
bowel movement doesn’t yet st the cause. It
struck by an automobile receiving a
takes those rood. old Carter's Little Liver
Pills to fet these two pounds of bile flowing
broken leg and other Injuries. She
freely and make you feel "up and up” Harm
was taken to Blue Hill hospital.
less. yen tie, yet amaziny in making bile flow
freely. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Eaton and
name. Stubbornly refuse anything elee. tie.

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

EAST UNION
Mrs. Maud Payson enters Beaver
Camp Monday tor a season's duties.
Walter Lindsey and family are ln
town. Mr. Lindsey has bought the
late O. F. Daniels' homestead and
will occupy lt during vacation
periods.
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson and
son, Harold, who have been In port
Clyde several weeks, were recent
brief visitors at the home of Fred
Spear. They returned Sunday to
Crlehaven, accompanied by Joseph
Spear,
Mrs, Mary Payson ls employed at
Highflelds Camp.
Doris Payson who observed her
tenth birthday Sunday was the re
cipient of many useful and pretty
gifts. The birthday cake, decorated
with its pleasing colors, and pre
sented by Mrs. Maud Payson, was an
attractive centerpiece.
The Farm Bureau meeting held
Thursday at the Grange hall was
finely arranged and the subject,
"Salads All Seasons," ln charge of
Mrs. Lura Norwood and E. Went
worth, proved helpful at the excellent
repast during the noon hour.
Roy Gould ls recovering slowly
from a severe illness.

ITS TIME TO THINK ABOUT

AWNINGS
Added comfort and attractiveness
to your home at very low cost.

Ask us for an estimate

ROCKLAND
AWNING CO.

Year Round Local Service

18 WILLOW ST. ROCKLAND, ME.

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
RATES)
3mgie •$•$*$»

ML tOOMj WITH |AT«

wmUj

to Your hotel in BOSTON

500 Rooms
<ee,«e«e

rett*'

RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB’•‘SHOWER

« NORTH STATION
*< $TEP-/r»iSjf»vc TRAIN" fa/aer ROOM*
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FRIENDSHIP

STAR Waldoboro

Mrs. Etta Thompson and Edith
Havener were visitors Saturday ln
VICTOR HUGO’S IN LOS ANGELES. The
SHOWS AT 8.00 P. M.
Rockland.
world of fashion calls Victor Hugo's charming
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wotton ol
Garden Room "Paris in Los Angeles”! And, as
TUESDAY, JUNE 23
I Staten Island, IN. Y., were recent
thc diners pause to enjoy their Camels, Hugo
I callers at Mrs. Emma Brown’s, South
says: ''Our guests know fine tobacco. They have
“YELLOW DUST”
Waldoboro.
made Camels the outstanding favorite here.”
RICHARD DIX. LEILA HYAMS
Rev. William Lewis delivered a fine
sermon Sunday morning, and on that
“YOU KNOW WHAT nervous
THURSDAY, JUNE 25
day the two younger children of
ness and eating fast can do to di
“Prisoner Of Shark Island” Mrs. Ray Simmons were baptised.
gestion," says Claire Huntington,
Rand Smith, radio singer of Boston,
public stenographer. "I find that
WARNER BAXTER.
ln a trained, pleasing voice sang the
smoking Camels makes food
GLORIA STUART solos. ‘'Beautiful Isle of Somewhere"
ON THE RYDER
taste better and helps digestion."
and "Abide With Me.” Mr Rand will
CUP TEAM. Henry
SATURDAY, JUNE 27
again sing next Sunday, providing
Picard {right) is rated
j opportunity for those to hear him
thc best golfer at full
“BIG BROWN EYES”
iron shots. "I know
who were unable to do so on lhe
JOAN BENNETT. CARY GRAN'I
that 'Camels set you
first occasion.
right!’” hc says.
) Mrs. Guy Bessey passed a day
Matinee 2 30 P. M.
"Smoking Camels
1 recently with Mrs. Emma Brown,
SPECIAL—$10 riven away earh
aids my digestion.
South Waldo'ooro.
Saturday night in three priies
Camels stimulate
And Camels never
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Weavet of
Thia week the 3d prize ia $14
get on my nerves.”
Allston. Mass, have arrived at thclr
digestion in a pleasant, natural way
74-75
summer home at Martin's Point.
. . . increase alkalinity
Mrs. Lavinla Whitney who has
been at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
WALDOBORO
The human digestion responds unfavorably to ner
Foster Jameson of Waldoboro during
vousness and strain. It is definitely encouraged by
Mrs. I. P. Ba ley and Mrs Ne^ie their motor trip to Washington, D.
smoking Camels.
Cverlock have lien pasarg a te,w C., has returned home. Mr. and Mrs.
Scientific studies show clearly the manner in which
days at tha Bolley camp at Dixfield Jameson were accompanied by Mr.
Camels aid digestion. Using sensitive apparatus, it
They returned with Mis Gladys Jameson's aunt, Miss Nellie Davis of
Grant and Mist Alice Newbert, wflo this town.
is possible to measure accurately the increase in
were there for the weekend.
digestive fluids — alkaline digestive fluids — that
Mrs Ella D. Cook, life-long citizen
Rev. J. Reid Howse delivered The of this town, died Saturday. Obituaty
follows the enjoyment of Camel's costlier tobaccos.
Baccalaureate sermon to the Class of deferred.
For a cheery "lift” and for digestion's sake, enjoy
1936 Sunday night at the Methodist
Mrs. Sylvia Wallace who has em
Camels. They never get on your nerves. They are
Church
ployment in Thomaston, passed the
gentle on your throat. You'll like thc firmness of
Mrs. Harold Perry and Mrs. Arthur weekend at her home here.
Camels too —no loose shreds annoy you.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hall of
Brown were ln Portland recently.
Rev and Mrs Horace M Taylor Salem Mass are *uests of thvlr
attended the annual Baptist Conven William L. Hall and Mrs HaU
Rand Smith, radio singer, his
tion in Calais
The W. H. S. baseball team was mother Mrs. Ruth Smith and you.tgpresented witli letters by Merle er brother Charles, all of Boston,
Hildreth, who has been coach this I
rec'*r t guests of Mr and Mrs
term. The Tri-County League Tro Byron Thompson Mr. Smith will re
phy was presented to the team by main with the Thompsons until '.he
Alfred Standish, principal of Apple- first of July when he begins hls sea
ton High School and president *of son studies at the Wellington Smith
the League Ralph Jackson, captain Camps in Pleasant Point. He has
of the team received the trophy been a pupil ol Mr Smith's for over
Camels are made from
Russell Hilton was chairman of the two years. This being hls -hlrd
affair that included a program ot summer devoted entirely to improv
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
music. Letters were awarded to Al ing hls voice and repertoire. The
TOBACCOS-Turkish
fred Ellis. Richard Achorn. Russell past winter he campleted 95 broadMRS. WM. I. HOLLINGSWORTH,
GOLD-CUP WINNER! George Reis won the
Hilton. Reginald French. Wibiam casts over WBZ in conjunction with
JR., popular Californian, well-known
trophy tbnt times!"\'m a Camel smoker,” says this
and Domestic — than any
Jameson. Harlan McLain. Ralph hls dance orchestra work and conin New York and London society,
outstanding speed-boat driver. "I eat heartily,
i
certs.
His
u
.other
lives
tn
Arlington
Jackson. James Young, Kelsey
says: "Camels arc so mild. They please
smoke Camels, and enjoy that feeling of well-being
other popular brand.
Harkins. Paul Walter Victor Burn Hights. Mass., and his younger brotny taste and aid digestion.”
that goes with good digestion. Camels set me right!”
<
ther
attends
Middlesex
school
lr,
heimer and Richard Newbegin.
The Commencement program at i Concord, Mass
Mr. and M~s Nelson Sobrle of
the High School auditorium this
Rockland
recently visited at thc J
week Includes the Class Day exer
cises Wednesday night, dedicationI'• home of Mrs. Etta Thompson.
The MethoJist Ladles Aid holJt its
Thursday night and the graduation
Orient Chapter OES observed roll Mrs W. L. Merriam In honor of Mr,
SOUTH THOMASTON
next
mes' ng with Mrs. Wilbur ’
VINALHAVEN
exercises Friday morning. There will i
call night. Several responses were Merriam's birthday anniversary.
Morse.
also be a ball Friday. The graduates
read from absent members. Of spe
Mrs Eva Pevear of Watertown,
Piano Pupils in Recital
Mrs. Eldora Miller who has been ' Mr and Mrs James Baker and
are: Eleanor A Achorn. Richard A
cial interest was an original poem Mass., has opened her summer home
family
and
nurse-maid
Miss
Row

Mrs. Charles Watts presents hcr
Achorn. Richard W Benner, Charles guest of her bt other. Wilbur Morse land are at Treasure Island for the
sent by one of the oldest members for the season
piano pupils in a "Fairy Folk Re
L. Bowers. Burton A. Davis. Bradley and Mrs. Morse, has returned to
Mrs May Robbins of East Uiion
summer.
Mrs. M Davis of Portland was in
cital" Thursday at 8 o'clock ln WesO. Davis. Calvin H. Elwell. Anna L Waldoboro.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Heald of Bel town Wednesday to visit her son
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Brow, Mr.! Mrs. C. B. Rose. Mrs. Blanche Sim- ’
saweskeag
Grange
hall
to
benefit
the
!
Flanders. Richard C. Freeman. Ruth
fast visited Saturday with Mrs. Lil Edgar, employed by H. A. Hawes.
mons and Miss Rena Andrews of j
Grange furnace fund. The assisting
M Geele. Bethoe M Harkins. Kelsey and Mrs Wai'lell MacFarland and
lian Prouty.
Thomaston
who
were
in
town
to
at

'
son
Elbridge
motored
Sunday
to
young artists are Amy Rackliff of
The Masonic Assembly will be held
G. Harkins. Kathleen M Higgins,
tend the graduation of Gerald Moss-'
Pleasant Beach, Barbara Carney of ; Mrs Elizabeth Hughes. Mrs. Mary Thursday night at East Union.
Russell D. Hilton, Madelyn M. Keti- 1 South Bristol with Mrs. Jonah D.
Thomaston, Constance Ross of Owls! Deane and Miss Ida Hughes were
Mr and Mrs C O Hoyt went Sat
nedy. Avis M Maloney. Edwin G Morse who *'UI visit her daughter, man and Harvey Tolman have re-1
turned
home.
Head and Margaret Borgerson of) Augusta visitors last Tuesday.
Mrs.
Waldo
MacFarland.
urday to Norway, where they will oe
Mank. Helen L. Oldis, Margaret J.
Mtss Mildred Farris and Robert joined by friends and continue to
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beale were
Owls Head.
Mrs. Emma Schofield and Mrs Ina
Stahl, Wilbur M Vannah. Paul D
Act 1 will have a scene entitled.1 Farris Jr., are at home for thc sum New York
Walter. Elsie S. Winchenbach. Mary 1 hosts Saturday night at a party Watson who have been guests of .
Mrs. Annie Scott of Augusta wss
"Sylvia s Parlor," a demonstration ln I mer vacation.
S Winchenbach and Russell N which included as guests: Mr. and Mrs. Albert Worcester returned to
The
Even
Dozen
were
entertained
a
recent caller at the home of Mr.
Mrs.
Ray
Winchenpaw
and
daugh

music
study
by
the
pupils.
Charact.
day
to
Vancouver.
B.
C.
Winchenbach.
ter, Betty. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Win
ers ln Act 2 will be: Gwen, a little recently at the home of Mr. and and Mrs. H A Hawes.
John Whitlngton and Percy Whit- j
chenpaw, Mr and Mrs Orrin Bums ington returned Saturday from Wild
school girl, Marjorie Wiggin: David, j
NORTH WARREN
and daughter. Dorothy. Mr. and Mrs. cat.
her brother, Eugene Allen: a fairy.
Alfred Morton. Mr. and Mrs. Myron '
Amy Rackliff; Mother Goose, Lois
Mary Gracie has been visiting Mrs Neal. Miss Eda Lawry. Mrs. Ethel I Union Church Circle supper has
Lindsey:
Mrs. Peter <Pumpkin Eat
Leland Cargill at the village for a
been postponed two weeks owing to
Day. Llewellyn Oliver, Elbridge i
er's
wife).
Alice Bohn; Mary. Mary,
few days.
Alumni banquet.
Quite Contrary, Dorothy Baum;
Winchenpaw. Fessenden Winchen-i
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Jameson went
Ernest Macintosh has returned
Little Bo-Peep, Lucy Rackliff.
paw. and Chester Brown. Cards and
Thursday to Fairfield. On return
from a weeks stay in Boston.
Little Jack Horner. Joseph Baum,
dancing were featured and refresh
they were accompanied by tlieir
Mf. and Mrs. W. J. Masagy of
Jr.; Red Feather. Elsie Norton; Lucy
ments were served by the hostess.
nieces. Freda and Virginia Moody,
Wilmington. Del., are guests of Mrs.
Locket, Lost Her Pocket. Geraldine
who will pass a vacation here
Jackson; Little Miss Muffett, Ava
ployed at the home of E J Kalloch, Massey's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Erickson and Mabie
Daniel Middleton.
Wiggin; Red Riding Hood, Joan
returned Friday to Portland.
Craw/ord were recent callers on
Miss Caroline Dyer is visiting Mr.
Baum; Little Boy Blue, Eugene
Mrs. Annie Davis of the village has
friends In Waldoboro.
Allen; Alice-ln-Wonderland. Alice
been spending a week with Mrs. and Mrs. Walter Black in Augusta.
Mrs. Foster, who has been em- Grace Ross.
Bohn; tap dancing, Charlotte Gil
Robert Perkins has returned from
christ; Cinderella. Sylvia Tyler.
Fitchburg. Mass.
Miss Eleanor Saywood of Boston is
UNION
guest of Mr and Mrs. Fred Coombs
The senior class returned Saturday
Mrs Etta Armltstead of Lowell
from a sight-seeing trip to Boston.
Mass. is ■ spending the summer as
Miss Ruth Wahlman and Miss
guest of her cousin. Mrs John Wil
liams.
Kathleen Cotter returned Saturday
The pupils of Miss Doris Heald's
from Cambridge, Mass.
School
of the Dance attended a pic
Miss Gwendoline Greene enter
nic Saturday at Sherman's Point.
tained the girls of the class of 36
Mrs. Margaret Pond of Portland
V.HS. at supper Monday at her
was
in town Friday and Saturday.
home.
Mrs, F E Burkett was hostess Fri
Miss Mary Neilson returned Satur
day to Grandmother's Club Honors
day from Rockland where she has
were won by Mrs Bernice Payson.
been guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. Alice Robbins and Mrs. Carrie;
Hyland.
Ames.
Mr and Mrs Mont Arey had es
Howard Hawes, son of Mr. and
weekend guest Mtss Frances MacMrs H. A Hawes celebrated his 11th
Arthur of Boston.
birthday Thursday by entertaining
several friends, including Stuart
Mrs. Ida Jones ls at her home at
71-77
Hannon Frank Burgess. James Cam
East Main street for the summer.
eron. Thurston Gleason. Harold Rich,
Mrs. Margaret Kossuth is at the
and Gerald Ames. Cake, cookies, ice
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Kos- !
cream and a beautifully decorated
suth on a visit.
birthday cake were served by Misses
Harold Vinal returned Saturday'
Eva Burgess, Priscilla Hawes and
tingent
are
cameramen,
electricians,
Jack
Hoxie,
hard
riding
cowboy
of
from Kennebunk where he gave a J
Kid your walks and tennis courts of weeds that otherwise get a
Madolyn Hawes
sound
technicians
and
a
director
witli
the
screen
pictured
above
will
appear
reading if poems of his own com
rtranglr-hold.
Mrs.
Helen
Leonard
of
Brookline.
lhe IHll.t.r. nuu KILLER MURKS WOMJLKS. Easy lo
in person in Rockland with Downie all thc lights and camera-derricks foi
position.
actual movies are shot, some of wlilcn Mass., is visiting Mr and Mrs Clar
apply—Just sprinkle on weeds. They will dry up and turn
Bros,
when
the
big
Sparks
managed
Mrs. Leroy Ames has returned from
to dust, tine application usually enough for the entire season. In
will be used in a circus and western) ence Leonard.
Camden.
circus comes here for matinee and
expensive too—a little goes a long way, as this weed killer is diluted
serial which will soon be released , Miss Isabel Abbott recent High
with 40 parts water. 1 Quart 60c—1 Gal. $177—7 Gals. :8 00—10
night performances on the Rockland Many of the episodes of this serial School graduate has employment at
Gals. Slt.OO. All prices, F. O. B , Portland.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Airport. Tuesday, June 30.
having been shot in Hollywood dur Fossett’s store.
DON’T WORRY ABOUT BUGS
Mrs Zena Nelson entertains thi
Hoxie is bringing his entire com ing thc winter.
putting an end to your plants and flowers. Use K. A W. Inserticldes
Mrs. Albert W. Smith and daugh pany of cowboys and cowgirls includ
Christmas
Club
tomorrow.
There ls a splendid well balanced
and fungicides, a ney win get rid ot them, rrires that please
ter Miss Arlene of West Somerville, ing Miss Dixie Starr, his leading lady two hour show that makes up the
Mr and Mrs. S. E Constantine of
prevail.
Mass., spent the weekend with Mrs. of the films and his sturdy all white 1936 Sparks presentation and lt ln- Rockland visited Saturday with Miss
(5236'
Smith's mother, Mrs. Emma M. stallion "Scout" who assist him in the . eludes many of circusdoms most fa Ida Hughes and enjoyed a picnic at
fARM
CAIKY
and
POULTRY SLFFLItS — Agt OS
fl
Torrey.
Crawford Lake.
presentation of one of the most mous celebrities.—adv.
Mr. and Mrs. H L. Robbins, Mrs.
Mrs. Isa MacKay of Barrington, thrilling exhibitions of movie stunts
Zena Nelson and Charles Smith were
N. S., is spending the summer with staged Just as they film them on the
Vnmeea Langford, voted Amerjflt’yNo. 1 Radio Songstress in a recent poll
entertained Saturday night by Mr.
FtDtBAL «nJ TtMPtL MS.,
PORTLAND
MAINE
her daughter, Mrs. James Davis of Hollywood lots with all the trim
ot newspaper editors. will be seAn ffWlatest picture, “Palm Springs." The
and
Mrs. A. T. Norwood, Warren.
mings.
Included
ln
the
Hoxie
con

Elmore.
picture was produced lor Paramount.—adv.

During and after meals, Camels

bring a sense of well-being and

good feeling. That’s why people say

COSTLIER.

TOBACCOS

DOWNIE BROS. CIRCUS COMING

| AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

I

SPRINKLE YOUR WEEDS AWAY!

Kendall & Whitney
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THOMASTON

LOST AND FOUND•

Urges Platform Planks at Convention

FOR SALE

The picture shows Raymond Pitcairn, National Chairman, Sentinels
of the Republic, offering a series of platform points to members of the
Resolutions Committee of the Republican National Convention at Cleve
land. Seated is former U. S. Senator Hiram Bingham, vice-chairman of the
committee drafting the platform. The Sentinels urged a platform which
stressed the American standard of individual liberty, including Home Rule
and restoration to the worker “of his inalienable right to be self-supporting.”

HEREMAIN

/filie

I

I

home*

when

You can get all the

like at our

Good Things I

NATION-WIDE STORE

▲ JUNE !?—27

GOLD FLAKE

PEANUT BUTTER
16 OZ
JAR

15c

FLA-VOR-ADE
FOR A COOL SOFT DRINK
6 FLAVORS

Each packijc mekei ten jiiiwi

2

.

CAN

PKGS

9c

19c
OVEN FRESH

9OZ
JAR

.

A
7C

FIG BARS
GENUINE FIG FILLING

3

cans

2

25c

LBS

23c

15c
Sunshine Cookies J.'*

*

PINT BOT $C

.

.

Kiddie

packages

4

DELICIOUS—WHOLESOME

KRISPY crackers

SHIRTS

5«fAC WITH JAM

PCANUT BUTTtR Ua,

THE THRIFT WAY
one bottle makes five
go (tons- cosfs Zest than
one half cent a glass-

CHOCOLATES

BOTTLE

Fancy Assortment

FRENCH FLANNEL
CHEVIOTS
MADRAS
OXFORDS

r
SILVER-NIP—UNSWEETENED

GRAPE FRUIT JUICE

1IOZ
CANS

19c

NO 6
JAR

19c

ADRIEN

ENTERPRISE

LB BOX

lb box

27c

39c

GRANDEE—EXTRA FANCY

STUFFED OLIVES

.

VALLEY

KNIGHTS—PURE

ORANGE MARMALADE

J&tSt

PICKLES
QUART
JAR

QUAKER

PUFFED WHEAT

■

■

PKG

9c

“LORD PEPPERELL” SANFORIZED
BROADCLOTH
Assorted Styles $1.65 each; 3 for $4.50 All Fast Colors

COFFEE

MILD AND MELLOW

LB

17c

THREE CROW BRAND

EPSOM SALTS

.

a

Vi LB PKG

7c

LARGE
PKG

LUX

25c

LUX
22c 2s^sL19c
TOILET
SOAP

4

BARS

25c

Full Cut, Best Quality Pajamas, $2.50

Brewster’s Shirt Shop
Washington Street Camden, Me.

Telephone 2010

NATION-WIDE

SERVICE

♦ MISCELLANEOUS !

Atlantic
RANGES

»
' *
♦ Sommer Cottages !

SWEET MIXED

NATION-WIDE—SLUE BAG

$2 each; 3 for $5.50

AMERICAN LEGION
AND AUXILIARY

Haskell & Corthell

14 OZ
BOT

POST TOASTIES

THRIFT SPECIAL

summer Wilts "X W." care Courier- I lion, at 19 Franklin street. TeL 186-R
Oazette______________________
75*77 for Information_________
47*tf
FURNISHED room wanted: roomy closet
HOUSE lot for aale on Center St.
MEMBERS OF THE
space. kitchen privileges or «mall ] 80x95 Price reasonable H W CRANkltchenetU: central location Write B C 1 DALI. 19 Center St
73*75
Care Courler-Oazette
74*7« * ........ .---- —7T--- s----- ----- ,
----- i 51400 buys the Brewster farm and
HORSE for baying, used mowing I tools. Tel TTlomaaton 84-2.
73*75
machine and hav rake and boys bike
SIX-acre farm on high gravlly land
Will trade CHARLES ERICKSON. War
sale, eleotrlc lights, water, fine
ren. Me
75*lt for
view E M WILEY. Tenants Harbor Me
I wish to hire In July or possibly buy
73*75
BUY A UNIFORM WITH YOUR
small cabin sailing boat for two Reply
PILLSBURY place. Ingraham HUI.
Boat, care Courler-Oazette
74*79 iumi
BONUS
suituurr
iiuinr, 2'j story house. 2
_____________________ _ Ideal
summer home.
A PAY CHECK every. week for ____
right baths, heat. elec
elec.. 2 garages 11k
!■» acres
m»n Tsndle established landscape and land. Apply on premises or phone 709-R
nursery business ln Knox County Ex- • 74-78
penencc unnecessary Free outfit. KAY--------------STOCK end Poultry Farm for sale,
BEE Newark N Y
75*lt chance
for 6.000: blueberries On black
POSITION wanted as a*sistant elec road. 4'j miles from Rockland GEORGE
trician High School references Tel L SIDES Rockville______________ 75*77
433-R
73*75
HOUSE for sale, cheap. 8 room house
ROOMERS wanted, with or without a barn and poultry house. 2 acre land
boerd. In private family. 184 South on Union road. Cushing See L. A.
Main St, Tel. 526-M
73-75 WALKER. City Building or call 543-R
——
———________________________________ 71-78
» —
AT Public Landing, for sale or to let.
about acre of wharfage and space and
including
former Curtin Wright bulld< , Ing and railway.
I. L. SNOW CO, Agents.
67-61 -tf
i
R--------- - —
p
SPECIAL for sale: West End market.
FIVE-room. second floor apartment 1 front of prison store, has been running
with bath to let vacant July 1 Adults ! for almost 50 yeara. fine place for gaa
( station and grocery store, at 515 per
You owe it to your Pest to attend
preferred. 17 Slate street, TeL 290-W
gas profit 5c a gal. now. 5400
73*75 I' month:
thc Convention in Full Uniform.
Investment will give a life time Job
TWO modern, light housekeeping ' with good profit. Also for sale. 70
rooms to let; furnace, bath, telephone farms. 50 city and village homes. 23
34 Fulton street. Tel 733-M
73*75 I cottages, many stores: land by lot or
All sizes carried in slock
acre: cash or small payment down. V P
HOUBEKED*INO or single rooms to STUDLEY.
Tel 1154 or 330 ________ 61-tf
let by the week, or entire season near
water, enquire box 56 Tenants Har)x>r.
VeiskANK Be under cover when It
Me
74-76 | rains Invest your bonus wisely In a
COMPLETE UNIFORM
FURNISHED second floor apartment home I have them from 5600 up. If you
to let at 14 Masonic street.
75*77 j are thinking of building or buying a
LEGION CAPS, S2J0
1 house, come and see me before doing It.
HOUSES at Cresent Beach for summer I have new houses as well as second
furnished, or for the year Nine rooms handed I also have small and large
AUXILIARY CAPE AND TAM
and modern lmprovementa Terms reas farms L W BENNER. 2 Lafayette
Complete $11.00
onable Tel ROSE HILL FARM 292-R Bquarc. Rockland Telephone before 8
or write R L EMERY. 170 Mt Vernon a. m.. 1183-W After 2 p m 499 RockOFFICIAL LEGION SHIRTS. $3.50 8t,
Winchester. Mass
73-78 I land.
73-75
• to wear in place of coat
FOUR-room tenement to let or for
eale. 510 a month: may buy with small
LEGION TIES, 65c
down payment and remainder as rent
Garden all growing C P PRESCOTT
29 Prescott St. TeL 489-W
75-77
FIVE-room house to let at 72 Front
St. Electric lights, flush toilet, epot for $*«*** 4b •*'****•*«
UNIFORM OUTFITTERS
garden Very reasonable rent STEPHEN
LADIES-Reliable nalr goods at Rock
DANIELS Rockland
73-75
TEL. 481
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order*
THREE-room furnished apartment 5o solicited.
C.AMDEN, MAINE
H. O. RHODEB. TeL Slt-J.
let. with bath; rent reasonable ANNE
53-tf
V PUNT. 32 School St, Tel. 883-t”
THE Huntley Home. 307 Llmerock 8t,
________________________________ 75*77
now open for patients Sunny rooms,
THRE^-room furnished apartment to Is
best of care, prices reasonable MRH
let over A JrP Lafayette 8quare. 54 week, JESSIE
HUNT7XY Tel 925-R
73*75
also 3 room and bath unfurnished 53 50
IP You like to draw, sketch or paint,
week MIKE ARMATA
73-tf
write for talent test I no feel Olve age
THIRTY-EIGHT foot cabin Cruiser for
occupation. Write P. care Courlerhire at anytime for selling or fishing, 'End
70*75
call FLYES OARAOE
*
73-tf Oazette
CAMBRIDGE
TAILORINO
CO,
cus
FOR summer months, furnished
made suits, overooats 518 to 550.
apartment to let; 6 rooms and bath tom
Will
call
at
your
home
or
office.
Inquire 23 Water St
72-tf simples to select from. A perfect 400
fit
THREE or four furnished rooms to let. guaranteed Tel. 435-J. H. P. FOWLIE.
MADE IN PORTLAND, ME.
Orange St. Rockland
61'53-tf
gas. furnace, bath, garage, rent reason
able. 136 Talbot Ave.
72-tf
LAWN mowere sharpened—called for
d
delivered
Prompt
service.
CRIB
TWO risim* small
ill pantry, loth sod
WARE CO. Tel 791. Rockland
shed, furnished. 54 75 week, vacant
_________________________
53-tf
June 14 DELIA YORK. Ill Pleasant St
City. Tel 904-J
70-tf TnoTJCE: Seizure To. R-24. (District
16176) described as 41' motorboat
FIVE room apartment to let All
255) equipped with two marine
modern: also two room kitchenette, ln
enklnes;
one 6 cylinder Peerless marine
BARTER BLOCK CALL 611-W or 1017-J.
________________________________ 74-79 engine, size 75-175. No 1106; and one
Oray marine engine model 6-60. No 125
POUR-room apartment to let. all A Any person claiming this boat must
modern Apply at CAMDEN St ROCK- file claim and give bond at Custom
I.AND WATER CO. Tel 634_______ 68-tf House. Rockland. Maine, within twenty
TWO furnished rooms with bath to days from June 9th. 1936. otherwise the
let. FOSS HOUSE. Tel 330
67-tf boat will be forfeited to the United
States Government.
TO be vacant June 15. house, all
JOHN H DOOLEY.
modern. Including oil burner; with
Collector of Customs
garage, large corner lot. Cor Broadway
69-T-75
nnd Llmerock St . 535 month V. P
STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154 or330 —, 1. ..-—-T";?*
66-tf
FURNISHED four-room house to let.
comer of Union and Orove Sts: also
seven-room modern, unfurnished house,
corner of Union and Lindsey Sts
ERNEST C. DAVIS. Tel. 546-W
72-tf
V SMALL 4-room cottage for sale, water
MX
512 a month with flush and water. and light* at Ingraham Hill. B R
Adults only. Call 611-W or 1017-J. H B CUSHING. 12. Knox St. Thomaston
74*82
BARTER
72-tf
TWO cottages to let on Oeorges River
SMALL apartment now available
MRS A. H. JONES. 5 Talbot Ave Tel at North Cushing, by week or season.
576
72-tf MRS BEULAH LARRABEE. 38 Rankin
AND UP
73-75
APARTMENT to let modern In every 3t . Tel 1250-W_______________
Your Old Range Taken in
way. fine location. PHIL SULIDES Tel.
COTTAGE to let for season, 6 rooms
276-M. city.
66-tf furnished, modern lmprovementa with
Exchange
and garagr MRS RICHARD DYER
FIVE-room tenement to let. all cellar
Atlantic Ranges are available In I furnished,
all modern, hot water heat. Crescent Beach. Owls Head. Tel. 425-2.
69-tf
Black and All Enamel Finishes
Rent reasonable. FLOYD SHAW. 47 No
ATTRACTIVE roomy cottage to let
Main street
65-tf
EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
by month, on waterfront.
APARTMENT to let completely re f6r season or
Hill, Fully furnished, elec
decorated with bath, heater, garage and Ingraham
tricity. water, bath, conveniences. E
garden space. 12 Knox St, Tel. 156-W.
41 Masonic St, Rockland.
59-tf WRIGHT.
Tel. 372-M.
68-tf
HOUSE to let. modern, centrally lo
DESIRABLE, cozy cottage at Spruce
cated; also 3-room furnished apartment, Head
let. well furnished, near salt
heated; 4-room apartment on Camden water, toplenty
land for garden. Plre
street MRS FROST. Tel 318-W 53-tf wood for the ofcutting.
TEL. 980
Short distance
TWO apartments to let it comer m front, Rockledge Inn Call Rockland
31S-325 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
Union and Orove Sta. MRS LEOLA 853-13. or Inquire R. B SPEAR. 8pruce
47-tf
ROSE, 100 Uulou 6t.
53-tf Head.
eo-tf

$27.50

Buy BREWSTER

JUNE

REAL ESTATE

TO LET

THE WAKE-UP FOOD

Manufacturing satisfactory
shirts for over 49 years—using
only the Best Materials and
guaranteeing satisfaction has
won the confidence of hun
dreds of Brewster shirt cus
tomers.

In Everybody’s Column

WANTED

Remember Mom

—STEP OUT WITH
CONFIDENCE

ness meeting, Mrs. A. R. Benedict
of Montclair, N. J, will speak on
*
J. Crosby Hobbs left Sunday for flower arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Jonnson and |****-*>Si**«t**^^*lt
Philadelphia to attend the National
IF the person seen taking Walthsm
Democratic convention. Mr Hobbs Oeorge H. Johnson of Melrose, Mass,
»tch from Senter Crane's Saturday
are
at
Lake
Meguntlcook
for
a
few
oon
will mall same to Box 305, no
is alternate at large from the State of
questions will be asked
75*77
weeks.
Maine.
BOSTON Terrier lost, .black and
Mrs. Everett Evans and daughter white, no tall. Phone 1048-WK
75*77
Mr. and Mrs Willis Pitcher were
of Frost, Texas, are guests of her
ln Bar Harbor Sunday as guests of
■
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fessenden W.
her father, J. C. Bracy.
_____ ___ ______
I
Miller, Jacobs avenue.
♦
Mrs. Chester Savage and daughter
Theodore Hatch and family of ♦
Cynthia of Springfield, Mass, are
||**et***********(i
Belmont. Mass, are guests of rela
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pish, | tives here.
CHEAP work horse for sale or ex
change for stock. FRED L MILLER.
Pearl street and Mr. and Mrs. Clar
70*75
Robert Berry of Belleville, N. Y, Warren. Me.
ence Pish In Rockport.
WHY buy cheap Inferior plants Let
Is at the home of Mr. and Mrs your
garden be a thing of ueauiy. ove
Mr. and Mrs William Lord and Herbert Sylvester for the summer our petunias ready to set out Many
other varieties All transplanted stock.
Miss Mary Sexton have returned vacation.
Tel 1214-W. CHARLHS E. WADE. 70
from Philadelphia where they spent [ Mrs. Ida Dyer and Mr* Evelyn Waldo Ave.
73*78
PRACTICALLY new waterproof tent,
the winter
Bailey are ln Brooklyn. N. Y.
(tine by twelve, ten dollars. Including
The C. A. Richards have arrived
Dr. and Mrs. Carmen Pettapiece poles TYLER DAVIS. Union, Me 75*77
CABBAGE plants for sale, early and
from Philadelphia to spend the sea are receiving congratulations on the late
varieties. 25c per 100: also cauli
flower plants. F L BROWN. Hm St .
son at "Blueberry Hill."
birth of a son.
Thomaston
71-78
Miss Anne Boynton has resumed
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jackson of
USED art square for sale Tel 851-W
75-lt
Waltham, Mass, are visiting relatives her position In the office of the
THIRTY foot cabin Cruiser for sale
Knox Woolen Co. after a brief vaca
In town.
fully equipped, call PLY'S OARAOE
73-tf
Patrick Mahan and family of Cin tion. Miss Florence Ayer substituted.
i PAIR of horses for sale, together or
cinnati are In town.
separate, weight 3100 Reasonable price
WE BUY
C F PRESCOTT. 29 Prescott St, TeL
Mrs. Agnes Freese and two children
4»»-W._________ ’______________ 75-77
of Chicago, are guests of Mr. and Dr.—sed Ilogs, Beef, Lamb and Veal.
1932 Plymouth for sale, good condi
We
sugar
cure
and
smoke
your
hams,
j Mrs. James Carswell.
tion PERRYS OARAOE Winter St,
shoulders and bacon.
City.
74.78
William Hobbs, student at thc
36x10 Cabin fishing boat for sale. 35
C.
II.
RICE
COMPANY
Bentley School of Accounting in BosHP Kermath Eng, good condition:
Rockland, Me, also makerel seine 150 fathom long. 12
I ton, is spending the summer with his Tillson Avenue,
fathom
deep good condition CARLOS
71-82
DAVIS. Port Clyde Tel. 3-4
74*79
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Crosby
. NEW oil burner for saie. built-in
Hobbs.
oven: washing machine, radio and
phonograph. HENRY A MARR. Warren.
Mrs. Robert W. Jamieson has re
■,
74*76
Advertisements Io this column not to
turned home from the Community
Pownt boat for aale. 28 ft. all fitted
ixceed three lines inserted ones for 25
Hospital where she Iras been a surgi cents, three times for 50 esnts. Addi for lobster fishing, ready to go. GOODEN
tional lines five cents each Tor ont time ORANT. Isle au Haut_____________74*7C
cal patient.
10 rent* for three times. Six words
GLENWOOD range for sale Oil burnOilbert Laite and family arc make a line.
er all Installed, fine condition, price
right
Tel 1104 Rockland
73-75
spending ten days with relatives in
W
USED stove* of all kinds bought and
Ipswich. Mass. Mr Laite is Mrs. P
6 ] sold C E OROTTON. 138 Camden St.
I Tel 1214-M
61*66-tf
J. Good's assistant.
STANDING hay for sale, on L. R.
Committal services were held yester
BREWSTER farm, can store In barn at
R**************||« 1 farm.
Tel Thomaston 84-2________ 73*75
day afternoon for Edward Knight
MAN'S bicycle wanted In good condl- I MOTOR boat lor sale, equipped with
who died June 16 in San Diego, tion ROY R GASPER. Tel Thomaston. Ford
motor, at thc HOWE HALL cottage
71-78 Spruce Head
71*76
Calif. Rev. William E. Berger of I»-4
S'"1 for “*• >4-ft7 mahogany.
ficiated and burial was in the family
?
‘22* ll.n?
wlth 10 H P Johnson twin motor, like
» »■ sss
lot lh Mountain cemetery. The de j
ceased was born ln this town, son of
t*> EuT?, p*‘<1 ,or j mahVigmu ^pen F uinch. "wtodeirieM.
Johnson and Emma (Clark) Knight
your poultry POST A: BLAU. Union, any $-40 engine in good condition.
and his early days were spent here "
Me . Tel 15-21.
75-tf I Asking price 8450." FRANK D. WINCH
68-tf
FINNISH girl wants housework. Tel. | ENBAUGH. Friendship. Me
He Is survived by one sister. Miss
513-W
75*It
Edith Knight <X Boston.
A young girl wanted for housework, to ,
Ralph Watts of Portland is visit go home nights MRS MARY BURKETT 1
*
75
Broad St . Tel 669-M___________ 75-tf
ing relatives here
GIRL wanted for general housework
*
The Garden Club will hold Its an Apply at PETIT. PAN BEAUTY SHOP
75-77 (
nual meeting at Whitehall Inn today [ Tel 996______________________
POSITION wanted hy experienced I MODERN seven room house and
at 2:30 o’clock. Following the busi I young
woman as cook or house work for I garage Lot 83x80 feet. Excellent loca-

CAMDEN

friends in Bath and Sanford for the
A NEW COLONIAL
past month.
I
-------Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robinson and Miss Celia B. Flye Has Re
children Averell. June and James are
modelled jLocal
Beauty
spending a week at the Davis cottage.1
Shop
Cooper's Beach.
Mrs. Theodore McLain and daugh
A charming new interior greets pater, Miss Pauline McLain of Medomak
called Sunday on Mr and Mrs. Earl Irons at Colonial Beauty Shop, Matn
Kyler.
[street, Thomaston. A new reception

Mrs. Sidney Clapp (Mary Parker)
of Kingston, N. Y, with Miss Har
riet Rose of Boston as her motor guest,
will arrive today, the former to be
guest for a few days of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hewett and the latter of Mrs.
John Creighton.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brasier and
Miss Zetta Smith, a teacher at Ex-I room has been added and the whole
daughter Anne Howard returned to
Portland Sunday after being weekend eter, who with friends, has been camp- jjyterior redecorated in cool colonial
^, and g
contrasting midguests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Spear in ing for a week at Lake Stetson, arrived
. •
_ era _ s. 1 _ a —
»t>« v t a nn f t/\rt I *
South Warren. They were accont-, home Saturday to spend the vacation
panied by his mother, Mrs. Olive'with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert night black. New furniture has been
acquired in addition to several new
Brasier of this town, who will visit' E. Smith at North Cushing.
John
Turner
of
Portland
passed
the
|
machines and mirrors, the chrome
them for an indefinite time.
Ex-City Marshal Oeorge Mapes and1 weekend with Capt. and Mrs. James and black motif predominating.
Mrs Mapes and Mr. and Mrs Carlton E. Creighton.
Miss Celia B. Flye, proprietor, is
Burrill, all of Saco, visited Warden and [ Mrs. Albert Keene entertained Mr. (specializing in facials and has recently
Mrs. Edward P. Johnson Saturday en- and Mrs. Nelson Keene and Mrs.
received a certificate of proficiency in
route to Bar Harbor.
Ames Mills at a lobster dinner Wed
Mr. and Mrs. S O Welt of 'East nesday at the Lobster Pot. Friend- I eye beauty culture in the use of arti: ficial lashes, strips, archings and dyeProvidence, R. I, who are visiting Mr. I] ship.
Miss
Phyllis
Belasco.
who
has
been
(ing of the brows. She is a member
and Mrs. Ray Hoffses in Cushing, were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. spending a week in Portland, guest of ( of the Maine Hairdressers AssociaMiss Maxine Eaton, returned home tion and of the Beauticians Book
Wilson.
,clubt . .,
Capt. Earle Starrett and Dr. Ethel Friday.
Members of the family and friends
Miss Phyllis Cross is assistant at ths
Starrett, entertained at dinner and
bridge Monday evening Mr. and Mrs gave Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Pales: Colonial,
Walter Begler of Long Island, N. Y, a surprise picnic supper Friday night
SIMONTON
Dr and Mrs. Bradford Burgess. Miss at their home on the Meadow road
Marian E. Starrett, and Mrs. Nellie in observance of their 35th wedding
The Simonton Farm Bureau will
anniversary. The guests included Mr.
H. Starrett.
Marion F. Miller entertained j and Mrs. Eugene Foster Fales and [ hold an all-day session Friday at the
friends from Rockland and this town children Elizabeth and Eugene. Mr. home of Mrs. Henry Kontio, West
6unday at her camp on Gay's Island., and Mrs. John S. Tillson. Mr. and Rockport, thc subject to be Rest
Mrs. Bessie Chase of Portland is Mrs. William Richards and soni ful Bedrooms." All homemakers win
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wyllie, Joseph. Mr and Mrs. Francis Tillson, find this an interesting meeting and
daughter Leah and son George. Mr. are urged to take friends.
Oyster River.
Mrs. John A McEvoy, who has been and Mrs. Ralph Tripp and Mrs. Angie !
spending several days at the Friendly Morse of this town. Mrs. Nina Gregory i
House, returned Saturday to Lowell, and son 3tanley Gregory, and grand- I
son Eleanor Gregory, all of Rockland.
Mass.
Mrs. Ellen Jones spent the weekend
Miss Mabclle Brown of Exeter, N.
H, spent the weekend with her par with Mr. and Mrs. Perley Jones at
ents. Capt. and Mrs. John Brown. On Martinsville.
her return she was accompanied by j Mr. and Mrs. William E. Foster
her niece. M ss Elizabeth Brown, who and daughter Shirley of Bangor were
will be her guest for a while.
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle meets in Herbert S. Fales and Mr. and Mrs
the vestry Wednesday afternoon for Eugene F. Fales..
sewing. Supper at 6 by Mrs. Marie
Miss Frances Hahn arrived SunB Singer. Mrs. Gertrude W. Feyler day from Malden. Mass., to spend a
Mrs Leila W. Smalley and Miss vacation from her teaching duties
Gladys Doherty. There will be an with her father, Roland Hahn, West
entertainment at 7.
I End.
Miss Margery Ellen Mills, daughRussell D. Gray has returned to
ter of Mr and Mrs. Amos Mills of At- Bronxville. N. Y, after a brief visit
ticus Hill, attended the commence- with his mother. Mrs Carl R. Gray,
ment exercises and dance held dur- of Omaha. Neb., Eleanor Howard,
ing the weekend at Bowdoin college. 1 Mr Gray's daughter will remain for
Peter Mills who has been ill since J the season.
last July is nearly recovered and 1 Miss Maxine Chapman underwent
was able to attend his class day a mastoid operation Saturday at
exercises at Bowdoin College. Mr. Knox Hospital.
Mills was unable to complete his i Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Montgomery
entertained the members of the "B.
senior year owing to ill health.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Begler of B. Club" Saturday night at their
Long Island. N. Y. are spending a home their guests being Mr. and Mrs.
two weeks' vacation with Mrs. Beg- Daniel Snow, of Bath. Mr. and Mrs
ler's parents. Mr. and Mrs A. L. Rollo Gardiner, of Camden, and Mr.
Wolf. High street.
and Mrs. Lawrence Leach, of Rock
Miss Lena Shorey. accompanying land.
Miss Florence Jenkins of Augusta,
Mrs Alida Keene, of Hyde Park.
Miss Madeleine Kingsley of Portland Mass, has opened her home on Main
and Miss Fern Ross of Guilford, left street for the summer. She was ac
Sunday for a six weeks' motor trip. companied by her son Nelson Keene
their first destination being Seattle, and Mrs. Keene of Dedham. Mass,
Wash., where they will attend the J and their daughter, Nancy, who are
National Convention of Home Eco- remaining for a visit.
nomics. later going to San Francisco i William Creighton of East Milton,
and Yosemite National Valley.
Mass., arrived here Saturday and is
Miss Maude Lermond and William | visiting his maternal grandparents,
Whitney of Plymouth, Mass., arrived j Mr and Mrs. N. F. Andrews, for thc
here Saturday to spend the summer summer.
vacation from their teaching duties at
Clyde Stewart, superintendent of a
the Lermond homestead.
paper mill in Lincoln. N. H. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Bowman of Stewart, called upon Warden and
CON-I-SUR
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Snow and Mrs. Edward P. Johnson enroute to
daughter Carleen of Bath, were week-, the p^p and papnr Mill SuperinCORNED BEEF
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry L tendent's Convention at Samoset
NATION-WIDE—SALAD
Montgomery.
Hotel. Thursday, Friday and SaturPortland were guests Sunday of Mrs. day.
MUSTARD
.
Bowman's mother, Mrs. Fred C. Davis.
FRANCO-AMERICAN
Miss Anne Nash of Malden. Mass,
UNION
SPAGHETTI .
who with her mother was enroute to
their summer home at Harrington,
SNIDER'S
The second Townsend meeting will
called Sunday on Miss Edith Wilson.
Miss Frances Hahn, who has re be held at Town hall Thursday at
CATSUP .
.
turned from Malden for the sum 8:30. daylight. All members are
PURE CIDER
mer. was accompanied by Mrs Nellie urged to attend, and the public is
VINEGAR
.
H Starrett, who has been visiting Invited.

Every-Other-Day

j

GROCERS

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

Every-Other-Day
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SMALL-FREEMAN
Miss Thelma Freeman of Rockland
and Harvey Small of Lubec were
"united ln marriage Saturday night at
the First Baptist Parsonage, Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald officiating, with
the single ring ceremony. The bride
Miss Helen Sleeper of the Bridge- was attired ln a gray suit with blue
water Normal School faculty has ar accessories and had a corsage of pink
roses. They were attended .by Eliza
rived at her home for the summer.
beth Sprowl and Kenneth Moran.
Dr. J. F. Burgess and Dr. Bradford Miss Marioi) Freeman and Richard
Burgess spent the weekend at Range- McOlew were also present,
ley Lake where they attended the I The groom is employed at U. S
summer session of th Maine Optomr- Coast Guard Station at Burnt Island
trists' Association.
1 The couple will make their home ln
-------1 Rockland and are receiving many
Mrs. David E. Davis and daughter' congratulations.
Dorothy of Orland are guests at lhe!
-----------------home of Thomas Fleming.
E. W. Wheeler of Brunswick, vice
president and general counsel for the
Miss Esther Chapman who is train- J Maine Central Railroad was a guest
Ing at the Methodist Episcopal Hos-, at The Samoset over the weekend
pltal ln Philadelphia is having three with Mrs. Wheeler.
weeks' vacation with her parents on
Broad street.
Chapin Class members and hus

ETY

Rev. Franklin K. Olfford, retired
Unitarian minister, and author of
several books. Is a guest for the sum
mer of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Walker.
Orant Davis and Neil Little left
Sunday to attend the Young People s
Conference of the Episcopal Church
at Bowdoln College this week.

Miss Mary Pendexter of Portland
Mrs. L J. Shuman entertained CorIs a guest of Mr and Mrs. Charles
T. Smalley at their Ginn's Point ner Club for cards, Friday, having as
special guests Mrs. H. G. Cole and
cottage.
Mrs. Harry French. High honors
were won by Mrs. Mary Keizer, Mrs.
Mrs. Sumner Perry entertained T.
Cole and Mrs. French.
A E. Club for sewing last week.
Mr. and Mrs Penfield Bowman and
two children of Windsor, Conn., re
cently visited Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Little. Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sawyer had as
weekend guests Mrs Nettle RackhB
and Miss Mildred Ingersol of West
brook. Sunday they attended the Odd
Fellows' Memorial services on Cadillac
Mountain.

Miss Daphne Winslow of thc Frye
burg Academy faculty has arrived to
spend the summer recess with her
mother. Mrs. C. E. Rollins.

Mrs. Carl Chrlstofferson and Miss
Mary Harriman are spending a few
days ln Boston.

The Christmas Sewing Club with
Mrs Walter Ladd as hostess was en
tertained at the Karl cottage, Me
guntlcook Lake, recently.

Harris S. Shaw of Boston who has
been visiting his parents in Thom
aston has been elected president ol
the Boston Pianoforte Teachers' As
sociation for the fourth year and is
planning to attend as a delegate the
15th Oeneral Convention of Organ
ists to be held June 22-26 at Pitts
burg.
Mrs. E. C. Moran Jr. was hostess to
T Club Friday when members were
entertained at chicken supper and an
evening session at her home on
Chestnut street.
Visitors In this city and vicinity yes
terday. after a long absence from their
old home, were Mrs. C. F. Moe of
Seattle, Washington, and Mrs S. P.
MoOhie of Everett. Washington. They
left the West Coast a month ago, and
have been proceeding In leisurely
fashion, with stops in Detroit. Chica
go. Washington and Annapolis amon;
other places. They plan to be home
In season for the National Convention
of the Order of Mystic Shrine, whicn
Is to be one of the outstanding events
on the Pacific Coast this summer.
Mrs. Moe and Mrs. Ohie are daugh
ters of the late Stephen Chase, who
was engaged In the wholesale fisheries
business at this port for many years.
Mr Chase died six years ago. Mrs
Moe and Mrs. Ohie have never lost
their love of the old Pine Tree State
and are seeing as much as possible of
it during the present visit. A trip to
Cadillac Mountain and Montpelier
were included.

bands are to have picnic supper
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. E. R
Veazlc at
streel farm
Those wishing transportation may
call Mrs. Veazle.

Mrs. Ruth Gurdy Bird and son
Christopher, of Montclair, N. J„ arc
Mr and Mrs. Edward Gonia en
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy.
tertained the A. H. Newbert Associa
tion Friday night at their cottage at
Mrs. Ellen Barrows who has been
Crescent Beach at a picnic supper.
tbe guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Housekeepers were Mrs. Hattie
Charles Strout, in Brunswick, for two
Davies, Mrs. Florence Philbrook and
i weeks, has returned home.
Mrs. Orace Rollins. The July meet
ing will be held with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Marietta Allen and daughters
Milton Griffin at their Spruce Head
Ruby. Leah, Mary and Barbara of
cottage.
Friendship were guests at the Bruns
wick apartments during the VF.W.
A despatch from Cannes, France, convention of James J. Monaghan of
published In the Sunday newspapers, Huntley-Hill Post. They returned
says: "Life perked up all along thc home Sunday, delighted with the
Riviera tonight on the strength of convention and the hospitality shown
reports King Edward of England was
by their host.
coming late next month to spend his
summer holidays at Maxine Elliott's
Officers of the USS. Kane enter
Villa. The actress remarked: 'Of
tained at tea at The Samoset Sun
course, it Is Impossible for me to say
day afternoon in honor of Miss Doro
anything. The fact that MaJ. Sir
thy Dixon of Sydney, Australia.
John Aird, equerry to the King, was
here three weeks ago should not lead
William J. McDougald visited his
one to suppose His Majesty Is com
former home in this city Saturday
ing.’ Society sources stated Lord I
and on his return to Blackstone,
Cholmondeley. one of the King's
”
,
to make a short visit
chamberlains, would occupy the near- Mass planned
H
with his brother. H. N. McDougall ln
by villa of Le Roc (London sources
Fort land W. J. McDougald Is sustated the King had taken 'a villa' at
perintendent of schools for the
Cannes) ”
Blackstone-Millvllle district.
Rev. and Mrs. John Colllnd and
Ralph W. Richards and son Clarson Francis of Southport port are
guests for a few days of Mr. and Mrs | *”ce of Waterville were visitors ln
' the city Sunday.
Forest Pinkerton. Simmons street

The Pen Women of the State of
Maine were entertained Friday at
"Grcentrees," Kennebunk, by Mrs
William M. Oreene, who Is widelyknown as a composer of music, and
who contributed some of her own
compositions to the program of the
day Among the guests were Harold
Vinal, editor of Voices, a notable
poetry magazine, and Gladys HastyCarroll, renowned Maine author.
The .many long-time devotees ot
Fuller-Cobb-Davls candy department
will be interested to know that these
famous candies may be obtained at
Carini's. Mall orders filled—adv.

Dr. Mary Reuter, osteopathic phyIclan, has moved her office to her
tome at 158 Talbot avenue. Tel.
233—adv.
74-tf

SUMMER VISITORS

Occasionally one hears the re
mark: "I did not see anything ln
The Courier-Gazette about my
gueats.” A little reflection will
show the Impossibility of ob
taining the names of all summer
visitors who come to Rockland
ln July and August. 17»e paper
desires to note such arrivals (the
guests themselves look for It),
and to this end asks its readers
to send ln such items, either di
rectly to the office, or to the
society reporter. Mrs. Leola
Noyes, whose telephone num
ber Is 873-R Social events as
well as arrivals and departures
are desired.

Everett Frohock of the Wheaton
(Ill.) College is home for the sumi mer.

Mrs. Nan E Brown, matron of thc
Leland Home ln Waltham. Mass. was
a guest during the weekend at Henry
H. Payson's, Grace street.

i
I and children of Skowhegan are
spending two weeks with his parents,
June 17, Addie M. Thomas died at
In Which Miss Gregory’s Mr and Mrs. Orlando Cole and Mr. and Mrs E. E. Ingraham.
Famous Picture Filmed In
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Magoon of San
the home of her cousin, Mrs. Emily
Madame Cole of Philadelphia are at
Pupils Acquit Themselves
Interest Of Safety Coming
the Cora Wentworth house, Ames Diego, are occupying the second floor
Murray, Camden street, where she
With Much Credit
To Park Theatre
bury HUI, for the summer. Mr Colo apartment ln the Torr:y house on
had been living the past three years,
a member of the Curtis String Union street for the summer.
The Universalist vestry was filled Quartet.
"And Sudden Death," based on the and where she received loving care
Byron Rider Is employed at the
famous article describing death on and attention. She had been ln fall Wednesday night with proud parents,
Twenty-five members of the Junior i William Chatfield cottage for the
the nation’s highways, will be given ing health for thc past year, and and other relatives, augmented by Ladles' Aid of Searsport Methodist wason.
Its worldts premiere next Monday
Mrs. Lora Soper, Mrs Frank Soper
after a week's illness, the end came equally admiring friends, this large Church spent a delightful evening
and Tuesday at Park Theater as a
daughter Evelyn and son Frank of
last
Tuesday
as
guests
of
Rev.
and
group having gathered for the fourth
contribution of the M. & P. theaters peacefully.
Mrs Z Andrews. The trip was made Waterville and Mrs. Bernard Johnson
Miss
Thomas
was
born
in
Lincoln

annual recital of the piano pupils of
to the Maine Highway Safety Cam
by bus.
This organization was of China Lake were gueats Sunday
paign.
The picture, brought to ville Dec. 13, 1863. daughter of the Miss Edna Gregory.
formed during Mr. Andrews' four of Capt and Mrs. Ernes'. M. Torrey.
Maine by M. & P. officials at the re late Philip Frank Thomas and MarMiss Virginia R. Erickson, daughtei
Miss Gregory's recitals always have year pastorate at Searsport. It Is an
quest of Walter J. Brennan, di*ector gret J. (Broun) Thomas. She moved intriguing features and this year she active society and of great help ln the of Mr. and Mrs. John Erickson. Rus
of the Highway Safety Campaign.
sell avenue, and Melvin DeMass. son
to Rockland with her parents, when presented her pupils under the title promotion of church work. Those
Gov. Brann, who has proclaimed
of Joseph and Gertrude (Wairtn.
present
were:
Thelma
Curtis,
Cath

a young girl, and here she had spent of "Everybody's Birthday Party." In
June as highway safety month, has
DeMass, of Rockland were united in
erine
Curtis,
Gladys
Moody.
Mrs.
Lil

the remainder of her life. She was
the foreground placed against the lian Nickerson, Mrs. Mabel Ames. marriage at Rockland, June 19, Rev.
endorsed the showing of the picture
educated ln the Rockland schools and
large folding doors a large table was Mrs. Beulah Carroll, Katherine Da Charles E. Brooks officiating.
and ln a telegram to theater officials
graduated from High School. As a
prettily spread with a white cloth. vis, Mrs. Ruby Parker. Mrs. T. Howsaid: “I heartily endorse the para
young unman, ,she wps active ln
Gay paper streamers of pink and ley, Mrs. Lucy Trundy, Mrs. Gertrude
JENNIE CROWLEY'
mount motion picture ‘And Sudden
social affairs. She was ot a quiet
In thc passing of Jennie (Hurd)
green were arranged similar to a May Gamble,
Death.' I feel certain that this picture
Mrs.
Maxine
Small,
disposition a kind neighbor and
pole, under which was a large blrth’- Mrs.
can be an Important function of (he
Margaret
Roberts,
Mrs Crowley which took place at her
friend. She is survived by her grand
day cake iced with white and dec Lucia
Maine Highway Safety Campaign
Littlefield.
Mrs.
Horace home at Ash Point June 15, the
niece, Mrs. Margret Douglass of
orated with pink. On It were four Porter, Miss Ruth B. Nichols, Mrs community ln which she lived and
and of tremendous assistance in
Gardiner and her cousins.
candles signifying the fourth recital, Frances Nichols, Elizabeth Sawyer, surrounding towns where she was so
making people of Maine safety con
Funeral services were conducted
scious.”
i On the table also were small Mrs. Catherine McMillan. Mrs. L. well known have lost a faithful
from her late residence on Camden
Unlike the written article, the picpackages prettily wrapped In white Drlnkwater, Mrs., Helen Andrews. friend who had endeared herself to
street, Saturday. The Rev. Mr.
turizatlon of "And Sudden Death ’ is
and tied with bright ribbons. Around Miss Grace Harriman, Mrs Barr, the hearts of all who came ln con
Charles A. Marstaller of the Little
the tabic sat several of the pupils, the Amy Sherman, Helen Curtis. Mrs. tact with her.
not one of horror alone. It has a
field Memorial Church officiated, the
Mrs. Crowley, eldest daughter of
thrilling and romantic plot but still
remainder of whom were placed in Bablno Oames were enjoyed and re
bearers were the deacons of the
the
late Luther and Jane (Harvey)
seats at the left. Other decorations freshments served.
is a strong Indictment of reckless
1
church, Jerey N. Farnham. Frank
Delmont Ballard returned Satur Hurd, was born at Ash Point May 23,
ness on the highways. —adv.
featured large bouquets of early sum
Gregory, Clarence Dorman and Mr.
mer flowers.
day to Yarmouth after a few days(■ 860 She attended the public schools
) Monroe. The gathering of relatives
visit with his parents. Mr. and Mrs and for several years was a teacher
Mrs.
Helen
Wentworth
assisted
Mr and Mrs. Preston Harvey and and friends and the beautiful floral
tn her home town.
W.
L. Ballard.
Miss
Gregory,
singing
many
of
the
two children of Braintree. Mass, tributes, all attested to the esteem
Feb. 15. 1888. she married Charles
Omar
Club
meets
Thursday
night
little
folk
songs
and
telling
the
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs and affection in which thc deceased
at thc home of Mrs. Blanche Ells-I Crowley, a native of Joncsport To
stories
surrounding
the
small
pieces.
Oliver W. Holden, Old County roao. was held. Interment was at Achorn
She also accompanied her young son, worth with Mrs. Nellie Morton ln this happy union were bom eight
cemetery, where committal services
children- Edith Candage and Harvey
Philip, in a group of songs, all her charge of the program
Miss Mary Holbrook has returned were held.
Mrs
Matilda
Erickson.
Huse
street,
1
Crowley of Rockland. Albert Crowley
work being done with her usual
from eight weeks' visit with Capt.
Is visiting relatives at Winterport.
of Ash Point, Cortlandt Crowley of
grace
and
charm.
The
program:
and Mrs. G. A. Cline at Lubec, and
Mrs. Minnie Weed has returned Topsfield, Mass. Luther Crowley of
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Welch of EastGreeting—Happy Birthday To You
from a two weeks' trip to Durham. Lynn. Mass. Edna. Eva and Carmen
TO OPEN JUNE 27
port. She is at present the guest of
Chorus as Pupils
N. C„ ln company with her daughter | Crowley of Augusta. Maine, all of
Duets
—
Selected
Twin
Pieces.
Wozencratt
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Lawrence, Beach
Gordon and Irene Anderson
' whom survive her. 8he also leaves
Solo—Farmer tn the Dell,
English Mrs. Marshall Reed of Roxbury. They
street, and Mr. and Mrs Harry
All Good Players.
English attended commencement exercises at to mourn her loss two brothers. Al
Waugh, Masonic street.
Irene Anderson
SOUTH HOPE, ME.
Duke University where Mrs. Reed's vin Hurd of Ash Point and Sidney
Oats and Beans.
English Singing Game son. John Is Instructor and her O. Hurd of South Thomaston, to
Thc Arts and Crafts meeting, post
Pussy,
Bngllah
Serving
gether with 11 grandchildren, who
Mr Paderewski.
Bugle Call daughter Dorothy, a student
poned from Monday night will take
Oordon Anderson
were the pride and Joy of her life.
St.
John's
Day
was
observed
at
Singing and Playing—Buglesl Bugles!,
place Wednesday at 7 30 at WhatHer husband died 11 years ago and
Folksong Baptist Church Sunday with St
Not Shop.
The Doves.
French
she
was tenderly cared for by her
Specializing in
Paul
’
s
Lodge
F&A.
M.
and
Harbor
London Bridge.
English
Philip Wentworth of Hope
Light Chapter O.EB attending the son Albert, who remained at home
Alexander McDougall and son
Lcbcter and Chicken
Solo,--Grasshopper.
Ooodrlch
Jolly Darkles.
Bee liter morning service In a body. A ser with her.
Earl of Boston and William Mc
75-76
Joan Spiller
She was greatly interested ln the
Dougald of Mlddleboro, Mass., were
Majors and Minors.
Scott mon for the occasion was preached
Marche
Slav,
Order
of Eastar Star, becoming a
by the pastor, Rev. G. F. Currier
weekend guests of their sister. Mrs.
Tschalkovsky-Emerson
Bridal Chorus, from "Lohengrin", and special music was furnished by charter member of Forget-me-Not
Martha Koster, who has been 111 at
WED.-THURS.
Wagner-Emerson the choir and a duet "Love Divine” Chapter March 6. 1806 She served
her home on Broad street.
Mary Richards, of Thomaston
(the latter uumber as piano duo
by Mrs Currier and Charles Marston as worthy matron of that chapter for
with Miss Gregory)
Mr. Currier was assisted in the ser-I two years, and was always ready at
Demonstration of Transposition
Mrs Elton Merrifield and sons Dick
Beverly Regers and Leona Wellman
and Billy of Kezar Falls are visiting
Solos—Sleep, Baby. Sleep.
German mon by Rev Z Andrews of tin any time to lend a helping hand to
London Bridge,
English Methodist Church offering prayer those ln affliction and trouble,
for a few days Mr and Mrs. William
Vocal solo—Shoogy-Shoo.
Hopkins
and Earle Achorn. a lay preacher ' No task too great, no request too
Nancy Oregory. of Glencove
-Vinal of Thomaston, coming later
I Love to Sing,
Traditional reading the scripture.
i small to receive her prompt attento Rockland to be guests of Mr. and
Mr. Kangaroo.
Richter
Beverly Olendennlng
The William Chatfields have arrived j tion. She was a woman of broad
Mrs. George Clark.
The Birthday Party
at their cottage on'Beauchamp Point sympathy, cultured and refined
Evelyn Clark
Duet
—
Hark. The Summons.
Welsh for the summer. It Is regretted that Foremost In her mind was her home
Mr and Mrs. Olaf Ljungstedt of
Virginia Glldden and Miss Gregory
Washington D. C. have taken apart
Polly. Put the Kettle On, English their son Frederick, was unable to and children
A Little Waltz.
Wright
The last few weeks of her life she
ments on Talbot avenue for the sum
accompany them here, being 111 with
Beverly Rogers
was
tenderly cared for by her three
Jolly Thoughts.
Crammond infantile paralysis.
mer.
It Is expected
Orace Blethen
Wings.
Thompson
that he will arrive some time next; youngest daughters and son who left
Elaine Olendennlng
! no stone unturned for her comfort.
Miss Ruth Gregory and Miss Edna
month.
Minuet and Dance,
Gregory were guests of friends in
Rogers-Wllllams
Miss Ruth Orbeton has employThe beautiful floral tributes were a
Moths,
Lamont ment with the Rexford Daniels, in silent token of the esteem bestowed
Portland for the weekend.
•
Leona Wellman
Sparks.
Thompson Camden for the summer.
1 by neighbors and friends
Raymond Chlaholm
Mr and Mrs. W. O. Fuller are
At the BaptLst Church Thursday ; May thc sacred memories of her
i Plano duo—No. 7 from "Melodious
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs.
Pieces."
Gurlltt night at 8 a farewell party will be labors be an Inspiration to the dear
Leona Wellman and Raymond
Howard G. Philbrook at Poland
Chisholm
tendered Rev. a.n.d Mrs G. F Cur-1 ones left behind.
I Vocal solos—Little Rooster In thr Road
Spring.
Mr. Fuller is attending
life U that whose span.
Lively tier, to which all their friends ln thc ' "Beautiful
Ia apent In duty to Ood and Man
sessions of the national convention
Early Bird. (Shlrly Temple song)
|
Beautiful
calm
when the eourne Is run.
community
are
Invited
.
The Right Somebody to Love
.
.
I BFAUtlful twilight Bt wt of nun
held through tomorrow at the hotel
Philip Wentworth
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ingraham B^utifui death with a life well done ••
Ducts—No. 15 trom "Grateful Tasks.
of the National Editorial Association.
ADDIE M. THOMAS

"AND SUDDEN DEATH"

Are those optimistic pests
some day Grandpa's wearing dia
monds.
Enroll now for summer instruction'
And Is done with tilling dirt;
In all types of dancing. Elise Allen
No one else will be more happy
Than yours truly,
Corner School of the Dance, Rock-J
Gloomy Gert
8pruce Head
land, Maine. Tel. 670.
75-tf

Phone 892

MAT 2. EVE 0 45 * 8:45
CONT SAT. 2:15 to 10:45

tin detins
MU Mid £&i mm,
/tow you

JOHN

CAIN
YOU MAY QUOTE ME—
For thc children’s party
...that hasty luncheon

Got stocked up before you leave

that evening snack

town. Then you can be gure that you

...that

have the proper clothes ior any and
Director Pure Food Institute

days on the shore, in the woods, at the
lake or up In the mountains. Come in

Newest styles and patterns

BLACKINGTON’S
ROCKLAND, MAINE310 MAIN STREET,

picnic

ent. I know, because I

use it in my own home.

We have whatever you need (or a tew

Other Sports Suits priced at $14.50
and $22.50

motor

Cain Spread is excell

every occasion.

Three-Piece Michaels-Steni Suits
at $25

ROCKPORT

:: Sandwiches ::

If

your wardrobe together.

A PIANO RECITAL

THE FRENCH ROBIN

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baxter were
pleasantly surprised last Saturdayevening when a group of neighbors
and relatives walked ln on them to
help celebrate their fifth wedding
anniversary. Those winning honors
in bridge were Mrs. Harry Levensaler, Mrs. Elmer Teel and Harry
Sunday Mrs. Inez Hills of Norway
Lcvensaler.
A F«r««o«ai Plclvie wllh
entertained Mr. and Mrs. A. B Al
len, Mr. and Mrs. H B. Bowes. Mrs.
FRANCES LANGFORD
JUST A NOTE
Mabel Thorndike of Rockland, Mr
(For The Courler-Oazette)
SIR GUY STANDING
and Mrs. Charles Hoyt of Union,
To my dear optmlatlc Oily:
jMPs. Blanche Hagar of Binfl.am.
What a muddle you are In.
ERNEST COSSART
IS Mr. Townaend foils to aettle. don't Austin Moody at Warren and Will
DAVID NIVEN
you worry—
.1
SMITH BALLEW
Moody of North Nobleboro at the
Grandpa'll take It on the chin.
Norway Country Club—all being
For he's not an Idle dreamer.
NOW PLAYING
Has no time to mope and pine:
members of the St. Petersburg colony !
If he gets no old age pension—
“POPPY"
You will never hear him whine.
It was Mrs. Hills' birthday and a
with
All our Grandpas were not cowards.
large cake with 74 candles was served ! W. C. FIELDS.
Blazed their way with honest toll:
the
cake
made
by
the
hostess,
was
I
They knew nothing of old age pensions
ROCHELLE HUDSON
As they plowed and tilled the sou.
a surprise. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt and |
Weeds and Insects don't worry Orandpa— Mrs. Hills left for Saratoga, N. Y„
Keeps them routed roots and neats:
All the things that have him buffalowed June 22 to visit friends.

before you go and let us help you get

Page Severi

CAINS

MASTERMIXT
MAYONNAISE'
CAIN

SPREAD'

MASTERMIXT
SALAD DRESSING'

Gurlltt
Elaine Olendennlng and
Miss Gregory
No 25 from "Grateful Tasks.
Gurlltt
Shelby Olendennlng and Miss Gregory
No. 9 from "Grateful Tasks,
Gurlltt
Elaine and Shelby Olendennlng
Tocratlna,
Cowl
Hopak,
Mussorgsky
Luke Dorr
The Winter Wind,
Endow
Mary Ludwig, of Warren
Bon White ts Calling,
Bllbro
A Cloud Passing By.
Adair
Barbara Lamb
Thc Old Square Dance, Slmklnn
8hclby Gler denning
Reiner ke
i Hymn—In Church.
Betty and Jimmie.
Folksong
Goodrich
Iaiughlng Fairy.
Thc Jolly Tar.
Loth
Dorothy Kennedy
Prelude In A minor,
Concons
Pixie Frolic,
Whlthorne
Raymond Kennedy
Elfentanz Op 12. No 4.
Orleg
At the Donneybrook Fair from
"Irish Sketches",
Scott
Edith Clark
i Plano duo—Rondo. Op 175. No. 3,
Gurlltt
Harrlette Clark and Miss Oregory

Awards were made thus: To Carle
ton Gregory who has been studying
with Miss Gregory since 1832, and to
Mary Richards for study since 1833.
To Joan Spiller, Beverly Rogers, Har
rlette and Evelyn Clark, Gordon and
Irene Anderson, for good attendance.
To Leona Wellman for making most
progress during the year. To Barbaia Lamb and Leona Wellman for
best work in coloring books, used ln
conjunction with piano study.
Miss Gregory iln presenting the
awards, included Mrs. Wentworth
who has so generously given of her
talent and service In recitals, and
also expressed appreciation to the
parents for the splendid co-operation
shown at all times.
The excellent work done by thc
young pupils reflected the careful
and Intelligent teaching given by
Miss Gregory, who is a product of
the Faelten Pianoforte School of
Boston.

MRS. CHARLES COWLEY
Died at Bath Memorial Hospital
Sunday Hattie E., wife of Charles E.
Cowley of Wiscasset. Mrs. Cowley
was Hattie E. Meservey, a graduate
of Rockland High School class of
1897 and of the Rockland Commer
cial College. She is survived by her
husband and six grandchildren, one
son and two daughters. Funeral serv
ices this afternoon from her late
home in Wiscasset,

COMIQUE THEATRE
CAMDEN, ME.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

SCHMELLING-LOUlS FIGHT PICTURES
Also Wednesday—$40 Get-Rich-Nite
CLAUDE RAINS in

“THE CLAIRVOYANT”
ALSO THURSDAY

“PETTICOAT FEVER”
ROBERT MONTGOMERY and MYRNA LOY

WEDNESDAY

BANK NITE
$125.00
BE ON HAND—YOU MAY BE
THE WINNER

THURSDAY ONLY

"Now tlud

I know you r*

aliva, nothing alaa matton ... noithor duly nor

country nor anything

in tho world but you!" i

ON' THE SCREEN'

The dis-and-dat detetive an!
thc "Top Hal” funny gal in a
crime story fit to kill!

JAMES GLEASON
HELEN BRODERICK

RM HlnliRT

Jn

“Murder On a
Bridle Path”
TODAY
GEN'E RAYMOND.
WENDY BARRY’
in
“LOVE ON A BET"

niarsliall

A Paramount Picture with

GERTRUDE MICHAEL
LIONEL ATWILL
ROD LaROCQUE
TEL. 409

COMING SOON
“AND SUDDEN DEATH"
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Every-Other-Day

KIWANIS AND THE FARMER
-which was conducted subsequently ,
the message from the international
speaker
They ought to produce j president was impressively read by
what they need. Some of the farms ‘ Albert McCarty, the rededication of
ought to go back into timber, and members was recited in unison, and
some of the poorer hay fields ought the fellowship song "Onward in Ki- I
to go back into pasture. There should wanis" was sung.
be more sheep on the poorer farms of
The farming interests were repre- !
Maine Mutton and wool are in tre sented at the joint meeting by Coun- j
mendous demand at times, and we ty Agent R C. Wentworth; E C
ought to be able to supply it.
) Teague. Warren; Roland Gushee, j
“In spite of the great publicity Appleton; Cliff Robbins. Hope; Bliss :
campaigns conducted for the purpose Fuller. Herbert Hawes. Wilson Mer- j
of luring Americans to Europe this riam Albert Jones and Ray Dan-1
summer there will be thousands of forth. Union; Ivan Mink. Appleton.
tourists coming to Maine, and the
farmers should be prepared to feed
WARREN
them."
Commissioner Washburn expressed
The Baptist Church School picnic i
the opinion that Aroostook farmers.
Instead of shipping 50.000 carloads ot will be held Thursday at Crocketts’ I
potatoes annually should retain 10.000j beach, committee being Mrs. Grace"
carloads for local uses, and could get Wyllle. Roger Teague and Mrs. M.
better returns from the remaining R. Robinson. The Teague bus will
leave the church at 10 daylight, ,
40 000 carloads.
“I can see the time ahead when we Those who attend will take own
are going to have good sound agricul lunch, but salads, beans, and coffee
ture in Maine," was the optimistic will be provided at the picnic
view expressed by the speaker in grounds. If stormy the church bell
closing.
will be rung at 9 and the picnic postViews were then shown of the old ixjned to the next Tuesday. Meinstyle methods of harvesting hay and j bers of the Church school, teachers,
grain in comparison with mode*n and friends are invited.
methods.
A rehearsal for the mid-summer
Archie L. Orover, the deputy com- On:ert will be called at 7 Thursday.'
missioner of tlie Inland Fisheries and ! Rehearsal of the pageant chorus will j
Game Department, told the story of be the same night at 8:30
fish and game as an Increased recreAn impressive memorial service
ational factor He said that 30 000 was held Friday night at the stated
come into Maine annually to fish, meeting of Ivy Chapter OES.. the
and between 6000 and 8000 come to ;ast session of the summer. An inhunt. But these numbers do not tell vitation was extended by Mrs. Linna
the whole story, for these sportsmen Ames of Thomaston to hold the anbring many others with them. Many nual Star plcnlc „ h„ cottage at
of them come by airplane, and in a gpruce Head
few hours after leaving their disThe scout Plav will be presented
tant homes can be fishing on ponds at Town ha„ tonjghl #t „ Proceeds
which were not accessible by the old ’ wU1 tenefu thj> Wanw and Friend_
methods Tliis has brought the prob- ship
lem of restocking ponds and streams
Mrs ,Lul#
whQ hfts
to keep pace with the demand
p;oyed ln th( „ome Q( Mr and Mr>
Mr Grover showed motion pictures Wwln
at North Warrpn.
of deer, moose and beaver, the skill
has returned to Portland.
and industry of the beaver proving
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Robinson of
especially fascinating.
i South Paris were weekend guests of
At the special anniversary service
Mr. and Mrs. M R. Robinson. The
former couple motored Saturday to
_ DENTAL
, NOTICE
Portland, accompanied by Mrs. Marv
During the spring and summer sea„
son will make appointments for Sm®Dof Harrington.
Tuesdays and Fridavs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Walker are I
DR. J. H. DAMON
located for the summer at Galashiels, J
Over Newberry's 5c A 10c Store
their cottage at Friendship
Miss will be: Paul Plummer, part taken by lEL. 415-W
ROCKLAND Pauline Starrett of Friendship is em- Almon Day of Thomaston and Josef
Vinal. as the bogus Lord Arthur
54Ttf piOyed there for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Ordway have vacated j Lansdale. Miss Helen Thompson ls
the rent in the Earl Robinson house maid of the family, with S. F. Haskell
and are now occupying one of the as t he butler.
Hilarity through the play is prom
Vinal rents.
Mrs. Carrie R. Smith is having a ised. • Mrs Dean is a financially emweek's vacation from her duties at the barassed widow, anxious that lier
bank. Her place is being taken by daughter Frances marry well and is
trying to get her to accept the bogus
Zenas Melvin of Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. George Hahn and Lord Lansdale. Mrs. Dean's sisterchildren Wendall, Joan and Virginia,, in-law. Aunt Kate, who had* been a
Mrs Marv Hahn of Waldoboro and servant in the Dean home, fcecame
(Continued from Page One)

Save the difference with

THE

£C£CTMC
The

thriftiest person

would be tickled

with the

many ways you can save money cooking electrically.

For example, low ELECTRIC rates (most cooking is

done on the 2c step) gives you downright economy;

cheaper cuts of meat cook up tender and flavory in
controlled electric heat; the Thrift Cooker (termed

by many the "Scotch Kettle") turns out an entire

delicious meal with about the same current consump

tion as an electric lamp.

Then, too, there is the sav

$2

ing you enjoy on cleaning and redecorating.

SAVE THE DIFFERENCE ELECTRICALLYI

place*

45
MONTHIY
n n e-lertrie

raugp iu jour liuuie.

CENT

INE

POWt

MORE

ELECTRICITY

YOU

THEIR BEST CONVENTION

USE

MPANY

THE

LESS IT COSTS PER

KWH

Department's legislative program and chaplain; Florence Banks. Eastport.
the War Chest fund.
conductress: Dora Ooodrow, Lewis
Another busy convention worker ton. assistant conductress; Bertha
was the official stenographer. Edward Jameson. Friendship, guard.
Donn. a member of the staff of the
Elsie Whldden. Oldtown, patriotic
Veteran Administration's Faculty at' instructor; Mildred Martin, Presque
Togus. and the Kennebec's represen- isle, historian: Mildred Howard. Beltative at the National Home. Mr fast, chief of staff; Cora Woodbury,
Donn was a welcome visitor at The Portland; Carolyn Cosgrove. Augusta
Courler-Oazette office during the con- council members; Adelaide Bourgoin.
vention.
Waterville; Louise Faulkinham. BanThe auxiliary to the Department of gor; Bertha Hagan. Bath; Evangeline
Maine Veterans of Foreign Wars Milliken. Augusta, color bearers;
chose these officers:
Mary Wood, Biddeford, banner bearEmma R Smith, Auburn, presi* er; Agnes Kenniston. Fairfield, musident;Lucille Betts, Gardiner, senior cian.
vice president ; Irene Harding. WaThe only contest was over contervllle. Junior vice president: Ruby ductress, Florence Banks defeating
E. McCracken, Auburn, secretary: Nora Morse of Bath. 44 to 36 Capt:
Elizabeth French. Auburn, treasurer; Frank Hulett Auxiliary of Auburn
Elizabeth Moran. Rumford, parlia- i won the silver cup for largest gain in
mentary; Gladys Hamlin. Rockland, i membership.

| Brown, the popular county commis- ;
■ sioner. The Rockland Band was unan> a^ mounted, as was also the chiel der the leadership of the expert dibugler Michael Ristaino.
rector H. E. Kirkpatrick, who has
Escort duty was performed by the done so much to place instrumental
Rockland City Band, of which Rock music on a high plane in Knox
land citizens are always proud. And bounty.
• • • •
everybody was proud also of the North
Sailors from the destroyers Fox.
Haven Band, which is under the lead
ership of Floyd Duncan and which Kane and Kickapoo had the right of
marched and played so well that no- the line and were applauded all along
body could scarcely believe that the the route. The Coast Artillery batMrs Marv Mann ot waiuouoro ana
organization ls only two years old. tertes of Rockland and Thomaston
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ruasell. all of educated and wealthy and offers _•
_
,____ ,
Conspicuous in its ranks was Foy W. made a fine showing while the V F W.'s
Waldoboro, were recent guests of Mr. every member of the family $100,000 '
and Mrs. Newell Eugley.
i »'ith the stipulation that Frances
Miss Eliza Swan has returned to must marry tire man of her choice.
Rockland after visiting the past month Everything is straightened out ln the
with her sister, Mrs. Mary Richmond. i end. and two hours’ entertainment is
Theatrical Graduate to Direct Flay promised.
By R F SERVICE
On the committee are; Mrs. Carrie
Miss Marguerite Haskell, oldest
It was Marlene Dietrich and Clark it until the broadcast. -This way,*
daughter of Mr and Mrs. S. F Has R. Smith. Mrs Mabel Peabody, and
□able who had the honor oi opening says Deane, "1 get a kick out of do
kell. a graduate in May from the Mrs. Diana Haskell.
the Monday night Radio Theatre ing It, and 1 think I transmit this
broadcasts from feeling to the audience."
Leland Powers School of the Theatre
James F. Daley, Hartford, Conn.,
MRS. LILLA W. HOCKING
Hollywood and
in Boston, will direct and also play
member of National Council of Ad
dedicating the' ••• First to start the trek back to
New
York
from
the
Coast
is
Frank
the
ingenue
lead
in
the
three-act
. . . that have been proven
ministration, Veterans of Foreign
new Radio Thea- ,
Mrs. Lilia W. Hocking, who had
by millions of Satisfied
Wars of the United States.
ire where the Fay. The humorist *
comedy, "More Power to You" spon
helped
to
create
j been in failing health for the past
Users.
broadcasts ongl- |
sored by the Woman's Club and to I
a
trend
in
radio
nate. It is located
two years, but who. up to the last six I
be presented at the Town hall Mon
SWP House Paint
on Hollywood: when he estab
and Auxiliary members marched ln
months, had been able to attend to j
day at 8:15. Miss Haskell has chosen
Boulevard, right lished the “Frank
impressive numbers.
her regular duties, died May 25. The
in the heart of the Fay Calling pro
an excellent supporting cast, with
The Orono contributions—a locomovie colony, and gran’ ln
last five weeks of her illness she was
Miss Katherine Starrett, adept at
i motive and steam caliope—were real-1
PAINT HEADQUARTERS
allowabout
800
and
now
he
ls
confined to her bed. and during that
amateur theatricals, as aunt Kate
oeople to witness first to move the
tstlc features, as was the machine gun
time she was tenderly cared for by her
____
each performance. other way. Per
Davenport, an Irish character, the
nest introduced ln the parade by
sonal considera
niece Miss Marion Riley and daugh- ;
Marlene
Dietrich
This
is
the
first
Charles D Stone Post of Friendship
TEL. 14.
ROCKLAND, ME. lead, and about whom the action re ter-in-law Mrs. Alfred C. Hocking,
time that radio's tions were back ot
volves.
orcmier dramatic program has ever the m o v e. with
Haskell & Corthell's float represent
who during the last five weeks were j
tiad an audience and all the notables stage appearances
Miss Haskell plays the part of
ing a machine gunner in action at
Frank Fay
assisted by Mrs. Margaret Reid.
of the cinema were present at the a possible movie
Frances Dean, with Roger Kelloch of
tracted much attention.
gala opening, which rivaled the and some offers
Mrs. Hocking's life time was spent
Thomaston opposite her as Anthony
Gov. Louis J. Brann came on from
great film premieres in glamour and for newspaper syndicate material
WE BUY
In her native town of St. Georg'’,
calling him East.
Bruce. Miss Beatrice Haskell takes
color.
Brunswick,
where he had been at
where she was a willing worker in all
I the role of Victoria, her sister and
••• Howard Price, whose voice has
tending commencement, to ride at the
••• Victor Young has Just been
the activities of the community. A
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